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PRANK A WINSLOW
S u b rc r lp tlo n s  43.00 per year payable 
ln a d v an c e : single  copies th re e  cents.
A d v ertis in g  ra te s  based u p o n  c irc u la ­
tio n  a n d  very  reasonab le
is ••• ••• ••• ••• '*■ a
••• ••• 
••• W here  th e re  is m uch  p re te n -  .♦  
sion , m u c h  has been borrow ed; •••
••• n a tu re  never p re te n d s —L avater
••• j>*. .«« ••• ••• ••• •••
Is F ield  M anager
Committee Confirms A p ­
pointment of A .E . White, 
hill of Camden
At a  meetting of the advisory 
committee of the Maine Publicity 
Bureau, the first to be held since 
the annual meeting in Portland, 
confirmation was made of the re­
cent appointment of A. E. White­
hall as field manager of the Bureau, 
and various activities were planned 
for the year.
Mr. Whitehill is a resident of 
Camden, where, prior to Joining the 
6taff of the Bangor Daily News 
he managed some remarkably suc­
cessful publicity for the antique ex­
hibition and winter sports activities. 
His subsequent news work for the 
Bangor paper attracted attention 
to his unusual abilities as publicity 
ntan, hence his present appointment 
which is expected to operate great­
ly to the advantage of the Publicity 
Bureau.
The grqund hog emerged from his 
wlntar quarters yesterday, rubbed 
| his eyes, and gazed with a certain 
amount of satisfaction on the sun- 
uiade shadow which he created. And 
those who like to believe that the 
tnarmota monax is a weather pro­
phet may tjow settle down to the 
belief that we are to have a double 
winter.
The Scotch had a saying which 
has become firmly implanted in the 
English language.
1 "If Candlemas be fair and clear 
There'll be twa winter in ane year.”
This myth about Feb. 2. and the 
true facts about the behavior of the 
greund-hog, or woodchuck, are the 
; ubject of a special exhibit thL 
week at the New England Museum 
of National History. Boston.
The myth, the Museum explains, 
lias been traced as far back as the 
days of the ancient Romans. They 
celebrated Februalia as the day on 
which Ceres, with lighted candles, j 
sought her daughter Proserpine in 
the dark realms of Pluto. They
B A S K E T B A L L
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ROCKLAND HIGH BO YS AND GIRLS
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LINCOLN ACADEM Y BO YS AND GIRLS 
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I. E. S. Br’dge Lamps, Table Lamps 
Pin-up Lamps
Among the outstanding buys are a few
Better Sight, Better Light 3-W ay 
Floor Lamps
that formerly sold for $11.95
Reduced to only $4.25, with bulb
Each model is limited. Select yours early.
Remember: Piices cut 1-4 
On A ll Lamps
CENTRAt^M AIM E
POWtlzCOMZAHY
believed that if the sun shone 
brightly on that day a hard frost 
would soon follow and last many 
days.
The early Christians, reluctant to 
abandon all their old-time customs, 
changed the festival to Candlemas 
Day, the Fast of the Purification of 
the Virgin, when candies were con­
secrated.
Our forefathers in Europe be­
lieved that the badger poked his 
head up out of his hole on Candle­
mas morning; if he found it cloudy, 
he would dance for Joy; but if (he 
sun were shining he would retire 
sulkily, knowing that spring would 
be six cold weeks away. But the 
badger Is little known in the east­
ern United States, so the unearned 
title of weather prognosticator has 
been switched to the ubiquitous 
woodchuck.
But long though the scientists 
may hoot at the legend, there will 
continue to be many old Maine 
woodmen, trappers and weather 
prognosticators in general who'll 
stick to their woodchuck m eth»l 






The W . P . A . A rm y
Two Hundred Men and
W omen Finding Employ­
ment On Local Projects
When the clock strikes 3 each 
weekday afternoon a small army of 
men, armed with shovels and pick- 
axes, begins the homeward trek. 
The W PA. forces are done for the 
day.
The city’s lot on the waterfront, 
a t the foot of Talbot avenue has 
been claiming a  crew's attention 
for quite a time and the result is a 
large plot of ground which has a 
substantial retaining wall on the 
waterfront side, and which is be­
ing gradually surfaced. A highway 
leads from the street directly onto 
this property, the exact use for 
which has not been determined. I t  
would afford ample parking space 
if so desired, and a t  the same time 
coyld be made a beauty spot by the 
use of shrubs and flowers.
A crew Is widening and straight­
ening the city brooks, and this 
should have a salutatory effect 
when the flood season arrives.
The sewing project in the city 
building employs about 60 women:
On Otis street a crew has been 
excavating for a  sewer, which is 
about 250 feet long and will be sup­
plied with 8-inch pipe.
Over in the Bog has been heard 
the sound of the axe, leveling trees 
which were hauled to the Alms­
house for conversion Into wood.
H ie West Meadow road and Bog 
road have been straightened and 
resurfaced, ledges being blasted and 
bushes cut and burned.
All told, employment is being fur­
nished for about 200 men and wom­
en, who would otherwise be in idle- 
[ ness, with no earning capacity. 
! The Federal Government pays for 
; the labor, and the City furnishes 
the materials, tools, machinerey 
' and some of the trucks.
A  GRANGE “BANK NITE”
INTERCITY BAND CONCERTS
The third broadcast in the Belfast-Rockland inter­
city band concert series took place from the Belfast 
band hall, Tuesday night, and furnished a delightful 
half hour for the lovers of band music. Included In 
this program was a cornet duet by Frank Young and 
Charles Montgomery played in the artistic style for 
which these Rockland musicians are noted. ' Ac­
knowledgment of the public's praise was made by the 
Belfast band leader, Harold Kelley, and it included
a richly deserved tribute for the Rockland leader. George Law.
These concerts over WLBZ have been heard as far as Indiana, 
and fan mail is accumulating. Knox County listeners have been 
lax in this respect, and should make early amends by sending their 
comments to the manager of the Rockland Band. Thomas J. 
Fleming, 566 Main street. The next band broadcast will be given 
on the night of Feb. 15, and The Courier-Gazette hopes Manager 
Fleming will have a sizeable amount of fan mail to acknowledge. 
If you like your band, and are proud of it—which, of course, you 
are, send at least a postcard saying so.
The Rockland City Band will play two nights for the Boy 
Scout Circus, and has other dates in prospect, one of which will be 
exceedingly important.
Don't forget th a t fan mail!
IS STILL IN TH E LEAD
N ancy H ob b s Leads C an d id a tes In tk e  Snow  
B ow l Q ueen C on test
The results of the second week in 
the Queen Contest of the Snow Bowl 
Carnival to be held Feb. 19-22, have 
just been tabulated and some 
changes noted. Many of the girls 
are working very hard and the 
Queen and four Ladies-in-Waiting 
will be the recipients not only of 
honors and attention, but of many 
beautiful gifts. The standing:
Nancy Hobbs, Camden ........  47,225
Mary Bryant, Camden ........  44,559
Elizabeth Pitcher, Camden .. 40 406
Dorothy Dyer, Camden ......  14,200
Wlnola Robinson, Warren .. 7,525
Arlene Knowlton, Rockland 7,025
Lea Fransen, Union ............ 6.975
Katherine Annis, Rockport 6 709
Blanche Collins. Rockport.... 6,375 
Dorothy Lord, Camden ......  6,025
N eeds A  N ew  D octrin e  ‘
Dr. Herrick Says He Is Tired 
Of Autopsies Performed 
On Dead Issues
A Baptist Theological educator 
warned the denomination ln Port­
land Monday night its "autonomy'' 
and the individual power of its 
churches was "exceedingly danger­
ous."
worked out and will be most effec­
tive. Every effort is being made to 
make the Snow Bowl Carnival the 
outstanding Carnival of the State 
and the memories of being Queen | 
or one of the Ladles-in-Waltiny an ! 
event never to be forgotten by the 
girls aspiring to this honor.
Last Sunday more than 1809 visit­
ed the Snow Bowl and enjoyed 
skating and tobogganing. Several 
groups of skiiers used the new Mt 
Megunticook Trail ln the National 
Park Area and reported the skiing 
excellent on this mile and a half 
run. Six to ten inches of snow 
covered the trail and the wi*.nth of 
the day softened the hard crust to 
make a good running surface. This 
trail faces the snow bearing winds.
iBaibara Jordan. Rockland 5.225. and as very little sun shines on it 
| Leah Tillson. Thomaston  4.850! during the day It is nearly always
W essa w esk ea g ’s M aster  H its U pon  a Plan T o  
Increase A tten d a n ce  and In terest
D  &  H  Cone-Cleaned Anthracite is guar­
anteed to give you complete heating  
satisfaction. Every ton is identified  by 
cone-shaped tags scattered throughout 
the c o a l. . .  and a printed guarantee ac­
companies each delivery. Call the num ­
b er below . . .  you'll receive guaranteed  
D &  I I  Cone-Cleaned Anthracite.
Call 4 8 7
M. B . & C. 0 .  PERRY •
5 1 9  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
T H E  Solid F U E L  F O R  Solid C O M F O R T
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;— |
When Stanton Sleeper took over 
as master of Wessaweskeag Grange 
Jan. 8 he recognized a great need 
for keeping up the attendance and 
hit upon “Bank Nite” as the solu­
tion. I t is proving to be that.
Every Wednesday night a t the 
regular meeting some member who 
is in good standing wins a Bank 
Nite prize, not of money but of 
some article worth not less than 
$1 which has been contributed by 
some member or friend of the order.
This offers a wonderful chance 
for merchants in neighboring towns 
to do some good advertising and 
show their appreciation of the 
years of patronage given them by 
South Thomaston people.
Several business firms in Rock­
land have already taken advantage | 
and presented the order with some i 
fine merchandise to be used as 
prizes.
Last Wednesday night Miss Mere­
dith Mundie, was the winner of a 
handsome electric wall lamp pre­
sented by Burpee Furniture Com­
pany. Next Wednesday night the 
winner may have choice of either 
an electric table lamp presented by 
J. J. Newberry of Rockland, or a 
shampoo and finger wave present­
ed by the Peter Pan Beauty Parlor 
in Rockland. There is a winner 
every night. No holdovers. The 
requirements are that the member 
be in good standing and be present 
at the meeting.
Bank Nite at a Grange meeting 
has not been (tried out before and 
to South Thomaston's venture is 
being watched with much interest 
An up and coming lecturer who is 
presenting some pleasing enter­
tainments at all meetings is also 
] helping the attendance record. 
This is Mr. Sleeper's first year as 
Master and he lhas several more 
worthwhile plans for improvement 
I of the Grange which he plans to 
introduce at an early date.
The Grange in South Thomaston 
holds a unique position as it forms 
the backbone of everything else in 
the place, it furnishes <a hall and 
equipment for raising money for 
whatever purpose money is to be 
raised. All .benefits, O.E.S., church, 
Farm Bureau. 4-H Club, etc., e tc , 
all depend upon the Grange hall 
for a place to make money.
The Grange, too, is the only place 
where the young people ol the vil­
lage can meet for social activities 
I so it is a personal problem lor 
J every citizen whether a  member or
not when the Grange is in diffi­
culty or needs help.
A very prosperous year is pre­
dicted for Wessaweskeag. The fol­
lowing officers have charge.





Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Baum
Ceres, Miss Louise Butler
Pomona, Miss Margaret Gillchrest 
Flora, Elsie Rackliff
Lady Asst. Steward. Norma Munroe 
Asst. Steward, William Nupla 
Secretary, (Mrs. Harvey Crowley 
Gate Keeper. Joseph Godfrey
Last Wednesday night a very 
large attendance enjoyed the work 
of the Pleasant Valley Orange de­
gree team in conferring the third 
and fourth degrees, and the usual 
Harvest feast.
Wessaweskeag Grange Is said to 
have the largest enrollment of 
members under 20 years of age of 
any Grange in the State.
A Granger
Through the tireless efforts of 
Miss Hester Ordway and Miss Doro­
thy Baker a large number of beau­
tiful gifts for the Queen and four 
Ladies-In-Waiting have been as­
sembled. Gifts are still pouring in 
and will be displayed, beginning 
Thursday in the window of J. C. 
Curtis. An incomplete list is pub­
lished below. In addition, stunning 
gowns are being made for the Coro­
nation.
The framework for the throne is 
now under construction and light­
ing experts are working on the illu­
mination of the amphitheatre and 
also the lighting effects at the Snow 
Bowl. The pageant to be given 
when the Queen is crowned, Friday 
night, Feb. 18, has been carefully
covered with snow from the first 
snow storm until spring. Laid ou. 
by an expert, constructed and grad­
ed over a four mouths' period by 
the C.C.C. boys it is one of the out­
standing trails in the east.
The entertainment committee of 
the Club is sponsoring a bridge party 
at the Lodge. Friday. Playing be­
gins at 2 and 7. Tea and refresh­
ments will be served at 4 and 9. 
Thirty-five cents includes all. It is 
hoped that a large group will use 
and enjoy the beautiful Club room.
A great many reservations are be-
Ask us how you can secure 
a cash reward for safe driving. 
We protect you against damage 
suits in one of the largest and 
strongest companies in the busi­
ness; in a company with 
nationwide service.
A rthur L. O rne, Inc.
417 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Automobile and all 
other forms of 
Insurance
“ The B lack  Cat” *
By The Roving Reporter
The fact that a billiard table Is 
soon to be installed a t the Com­
munity Building leaves me in a j 
state of wonderment as to why this 
splendid indoor sport was allowed to 
lapse. I have been privileged to 
see and even play with some of the 
city's best manipulators of the cue. 
and among them I recall the late 
Prof. D. W. Clark, the late D. M. 
Murphy, the late George E. (Chum­
my) Gray, the late Frank C. Nor­
ton, George A. Nash, now of Win­
terport. H. A. Buffum. the late 
Lemuel Q. Tyler, and Earle Barron. 
There were many other good play­
ers, but I remember the above as 
among the outstanding ones. Prob­
ably other names will be suggested 
by some reader.
Rev. Everett C. Herrick. D. D, 
president of the Andover-Newton 
Theological Seminary, told western 
Maine Baptists “autonomy and 
great power too often lead but to
the grave." , _0_
He challenged the group to re- My query as to when the break- 
store to the denomination in Maine water light station and fog signal 
"lost Baptist leadership and oppor- was erected is answered, -and ac- 
tunlty," which he ascribed to tlie curately no doubt, by Miss Eva 
fact that "untrained ministers Ames proprietor of the convales-
largely have filled pulpits for two 
generations."
The denomination's greatest in­
adequacy. Dr. Herrick said, was its 
inability to meet the "emotional 
demands' of rising generations
The Catholic church, with its 
power to  hold in membership all 
types of 'people, he called a chai 
lenge to all Protestantism.
Saying he (Was tired of attending 
Baptist conventions "where autop­
sies are performed on dead issues,"
cent home on Limerock street. She 
places the time of completion as the 
late spring or early summer of 1902, 
and is in a position to know some­
thing about Rockland Breakwater 
history as her father, Llewellyn 
Ames, was keeper at the time.
As a matter of fact there have 
been no less than three govern­
ment lights on this breakwater, the 
first two being very crude affairs, 
erected during gradual extensions
Dr Herrick said the church needs of the Breakwater. Keeper Ame6
a new doctrine.
K iw an is B enefit
Dance and Beano, Feb. 14, 
To Raise Funds For U n­
derprivileged Children
was obliged to hoist two lanterns 
each night on the temporary masts, 
being obliged to climb a ladder to 
put the topmost one ln place. Until 
he remonstrated there was no shel­
ter for the keeper and the work 
was very hazardous in the rough 
winter storms. The lanterns were 
kept in a little shack on the Bay 
Point shore. With the completion 
of the Breakwater the modem sta­
tion was built on the end of it. and 
I  sometimes wonder how most of us 
would like to be on duty there ln a 
howling nor'easter, with solid water
ing made for over the Carnival pe­
riod by prominent summer residents ing a hot nourishing meal a t the 
who never before have visited here Salvation Army headquarters to 25
Monday Feb. 14 the Rockland Ki­
wanis Club will hold a dance and 
beano party at the Community 
Building for the benefit of their 
underprivileged children in this 
city.
During the past two seasons the ° V"  8amS
local Kiwanis Club has been serv- granite barricade.
in the winter. A number of them are 
coming from as far as Chicago.
school children. The city nurse,
If there are two other streets ln 
Rockland more confusing to the 
public than Claremont and Claren-
Mtes Steele, furnishes the list from ; don T don.( the,r
those she finds to be undernour-
FROM A N  UNKNOWN DONOR
The U nion  H igh  S ch ool G iven  S ch olarsh ip s  
A m ou n tin g  T o $ 1 2 ,0 0 0  C overing  S ix  Y ears
Scholarships amounting to $12,000 The committee ln charge of the
have been given the Union High a» ards made UP ° f Prank D 
| , , . . . . . „ Rowe, superintendent of schools,School by a donor who wishes to ’ *"three teachers of the High School,
remain unknown, it was announced includjng the principal, and the 
recently. j chairman of the town's board of
Beginning this year, the awards selectmen.
will cover a period of six years, with Tlie scholarships will be divided I
these amounts. 1938, $1000; 1939, 
$2000; 1940. $3000; 1941. $3000; 1942, 
$2000; and 1943. $1000.
Awards will toe based on scholar­
ship. athletics and school citizen­
ship.
between the boys and girls, the 
first year sufficient to send two to 
college, or one to college and two 
to normal school. The second year 
will continue those who have en­
tered and enter more, and so on.
1 alone more than $200 was spent in 
phone calls which would not have 
--------  been necessary.
Guest Speaker Sidetracked, Patrolman Roper cited his own
and Patrolman Roper • H* Thomaston
to Belfast, and Port Clyde, covering 
approximately 100 miles. The only 
way of contacting him 1s by phone
R ock lan d  Lions
Fills the G ap
Warden John H. Welch of the and this is done a t the Camden Fire
Maine State Prison had his speech sta tion  or at Belfast. If he is not 
! all prepared for delivery before the ' found at either of these points an 
Rockland Lions Club yesterday and I hour might be spent ln locating 
at the last moment was called to
Augusta on important business
' State Patrolman Henry G. Roper, 
who obligingly substituted, without 
preparation, told of the necessity 
' o f having radio communication in 
the State Patrol cars.
Last summer’s robbery at Liver­
more Falls would doubtless have
him.
The department has tried the ex­
periment of night patrol, but with­
out special success rs It is difficult 
to keep in touch with the officers
Patrolman Roper is of the opinion, 
and properly so, that much money 
could toe saved for the State, and 
much crime detected, if radio equip-
beenl prevented had such equipment ment is placed on the patrol cars, 
been provided, the officer said. A Vice President Harold Leach pre- 
State patrolman was at the scene sided over yesterday's meeting In 
within a few minutes of the perpetu- j the absence of King Lion C. Earle 
ation of the crime, tout did not learn i Ludwick who was attending the fln- 
of it until an hour later, and va lu -1 ger printing school in Augusta, 
able time was lost. On that case* A visiting Lion was William E.
Scarcely a day goes by when wrong 
deliveries are not made by trades­
men.
ished and in need of help. In this 
period th a t these children are being 
fed, their condition is checked
weekly by Miss Steele and in some i “j  didn't question your veracity 
individual cases a gain of seven when you wrote about the cat with 
pounds has been noted in six weeks two tails," writes Rev. W. J. Day 
and in all instances a marked im- from Winthrop, Mass., "but- when 
provement in health has been evi- you told about the highly respected 
dent. citizen who carried a pocketful of
These boys and girls will be the horse chestnuts as a preventative 
grown-up citizens of to-morrow, against rheumatism that got me. A 
They are starting life with a handi- pocketful. Oh, boy!
cap through no fault of their own. —o—
Anything that we can do to re- The Black Cat, thus early in its 
move this handicap and give these career, has been responsible for 
children of ours a fighting chance many arguments and many 
to become useful and law abiding ! "pomes," but the prize easily goes
citizens will benefit the whole com­
munity. This is something we owe 
to ourselves and our city.
to “G. H. Are” who writes those very 
unusual and highly entertaining 
stories which come to this desk with
Every ticket sold will supply two a postmark reading St. Petersburg,
meals *o each of the youngsters. 
We therefore Invito you to come 
to the party, have a good time for 
your money and participate in a 
worthy cause.
The Rockland Kiwanis Club
Berger, a past president of the 
Camden club; and Alfred C. Hock­
ing of St. George was a guest.
There was considerable argument 
over the proposed Major Bowes en­
tertainment, because of the heavy 
overhead, and the matter was final­
ly left with the committee.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  PO EM
If I h a d  m y life  to  live ag a in  I  w ou ld  I 
have m ade  a ru le  to  read som e p o e try  
and  l is te n  to  som e m usic  a t  least 
once a w eek T h e  loss of th e se  ta s te s  
Is a  loss o f h a p p in ess  —C h arles  D arw in .
TH E COUNTRY FA ITH
H ere ln  th e  c o u n try 's  h e a r t  
W here  th e  grass Is green ,
Life Is th e  sam e sw eet life 
As I t  e 'e r  h a th  been
T ru s t  In a  God s till  lives.
And th e  bell a t  m orn
F lo a ts  w ith  a  th o u g h t o f G od  
O 'e r th e  ris ing  corn
O od com es dow n In th e  ra in .
A nd th e  crop grows ta ll -
T h is  Is th e  co u n try  fa ith .
A nd th e  best of all I
—Norman Gale
Fla. His story of the Southern 
“dawgs" which attacked the picture 
of The Black Cat was one of the 
winter's epics. It was in last Thurs­
day's issue. and lovers of a good 
comedy sketch should certainly 
read It. —o—
The storm of incredulity which 
burst forth when I  told about see­
ing the cat with two tails has sub­
sided. Comes now the Lewiston 
Journal telling about the boy bom 
in Biddeford with two thumbs on 
his left hand. In this day of auto­
mobile "hold-ups,” it’s a wonder 
that every boy is not born with an 
extra thumb.
Places I  miss: The old Catawam- 
teak Club which had those sightly 
quarters in the third story of the 
building occupied by the Rockland 
Savings Bank. The narrow stair­
way represented an uncomfortable 
climb, but the prominent business 
men who used to go there of an aft­
ernoon or evening felt well repaid 
when they had gotten their second 
wind. And it is doubtful if any of 
them ever had a better time in Its 
successor, the Central Club, which 
is now the telephone bulking on 
School street.
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THKEE-TIM ES-A-W EEK
G reat is truth, and mighty above 
all things.—I Esdras 4:41.
S afe D river  Plan
Francis D. Orne Gives
Interview On Something
New In Insurance
A number of important questions 
regarding the new Safe Driver Re­
ward Plan were answered today for 
local motorists by Francis D. Orne 
of the Orne Insurance Agency, local 
representatives of The .-'Etna Casu­
alty and Surety Company of Hart­
ford. Conn.
The Safe Driver Reward Plan 
is now effective in Maine, says Mr. 
Orne. and will be applicable to all 
private passenger automobiles in­
sured for both Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage Liability on a 
specified car basis for a period of 
twelve months at regular manual 
rates.
According io Mr Orne. the basis 
of the plan provides for rewarding, 
individually and directly, the car 
owner who has no claims made 
against him. It is the answer to 
the appeals of careful drivers for 
recognition of the fact that they 
are entitled to individual preferen­
tial treatment in their automobile 
liability insurance costs and has 
been hailed as a “real contribution" 
to the encouragement of more care­
ful driving.
Mr Orne. says the plan guaran­
tees to private passenger automobile 
owners .vho a.c insured for both 
Bodily Injury and Property Dam­
age Liability, a 15 percent refund 
of the premium for such coverage 
provided no claims are paid or re­
serves for claim set up under their 
policies during the twelve months 
the policies are in force. The re­
ward will be payable by the insur­
ance company, through the agent 
who wrote the policy, thirty days 
after the expiration of the insur­
ance.
In the opinion of Mr. Orne. this 
15 percent reward should be a 
strong Incentive to motorists to 
drive more carefully and should 
unquestionably bring about a re­
duction in the number and severity 
of automobile accidents. This, in 
turn, should further have a bene­
ficial effect upon Bodily Injury and 





A T  THE
NATION’S CAPITOL
A Title M atch
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District
The Nation's Capital, Feb. 1.
• Special to The Courier-Gazette).'
Of all possible blessings, peace is 
most to be desired. Among the 
numerous suggestions and programs 
to that end. the Universal Draft is. 
perhaps, the most hopeful. This 
is proposed by the American Legion 
and supported by the other ex- 
service organizations.
The preamble reads: “To prevent 
profiteering in time of war. to 
equalize the burdens of war and I 
thus provide for national defense, 
and to promote peace." The Shep­
pard-Hill Bill (through which the 
Universal Draft is sought) provides 
that, in the event of war. all re­
sources. both public and private, 
including man power, shall be im­
mediately available for defense.
I t  is. of course, eminently just 
that the burdens of war should be 
shared equally by all our people. 
That they were not so shared in 
the World War was well understood 
while that struggle was in progress 
and has become increasingly evi­
dent since its close While the 
war was going on we witnessed 
methods accurately spoken of as 
"clever." or worse, piling up great 
fortunes. Soon after the armistice 
we discover that war profiteering 
had produced twenty-five thousand
new millionaires and that accumu­
lations of wealth, huge at the be­
ginning, hadi been greatly aug­
mented by war opportunity. In 
contrast to that enormity we should 
remember that the boys who sub­
mitted themselves to be maimed 
and killed were paid a dollar 
twenty-five a day, while those who 
stayed at home, in safety and com­
fort. were earning five dollars a 
day and up. Of the righteous in­
dignation at those circumstances 
is born the Universal Draft.
War time plans in which there 
shall be "special privilege and pro­
fit for no one." justify themselves 
but much more is expected from 
the Universal Draft. It would tend 
toward peace for several reasons: 
If all were to sacrifice, the dread 
of war would be so profound and 
widespread that its causes would be 
studied and avoided. There would 
be a more universal willingness to 
sacrifice for peace. Then. too. if 
other nations knew that plans to 
mobilize every resource were ready 
for instant execution, they would 
never dare attack.
But. says the profiteer, “if gen­
erous gains are not to be had. the 
incentive to produce will be lacking 
and we shall not have munitions 
and war cupplies." Will we stand
Frank Gardner’s Bowling 
Defi Promptly Accepted 
By Ken Roes
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Knox County Champion Frank
Gardner makes known that his title 
is open to all comers who wish to 
take a chance over the ten-string 
route. No sooner had Mr. Gardner 
made this statement when he was
| challenged by Ken Roes of Thom­
aston. All arrangements are made 
for this title match to be held Feb. 
11.
Flans had been made to have 
Vance Norton. American Legion 
champion, oppose Gardner but the 
latter claims that Norton is slipping 
lately and refers to Norton's totals 
against the Camden team at the
Community Building recently.
If Mr. Norton is interested, Mr.
Gardner suggests a 20-string total. 
10 at the (Star alleys and 10 at the 
Community Building. Bowlers have 
been seeking a man to take Frank's 
scalp and If Roes fails to take Gard­
ner next week. Norton is next on the 
list. Both men have bowled at the 
Star alleys during the past ten 
years, so it appears chat the match | 
will be one of 10 strings for the 
Knox County title. S. A. R.
An enthusiastic meeting of Knox 
Hospital Auxiliary was held Tues­
day afternoon with an  attendancee 
cf 32 members. A drive is being 
conducted, to increase the member­
ship to 100. Anyone willing to de­
vote an occasional afternoon to sew­
ing is urged to join. The auxiliary 
is sponsoring a Valentine tea Feb 
14.
Feb . 21-26—C o m m u n ity  F»lr a t Com­
m u n ity  B uild ing .
BLAKE’S WALLPAPER
S T f t R F  All of our 1937
Goods Reduced to
Rockland, Maine 1-2 regular price
The Chamber of Commerce is now 
located at Community Building in 
the West Room. Telephone the 
same, 860 Public cordially invited 
o Inspect the new quarters. 13-15
for that? To our shame be it re­
membered that we did in the last 
great contest. But he who refuses 
the utmost use of factories, wealth 
or facilities, in time of war. may 
well take heed. He is no less a 
slacker than the boy who welches 
a t machine gun fire and is executed 
for "desertion in the face of the 
enemy." Who shall say the slack­
ing profiteer deserves a less sum­
mary fate? Especially the muni­
tion maker, who thinks solely of 
profits, should bear in mind that 
the government could make its own 
munitions. A considerable section 
of our people, presenting some ex­
cellent arguments therefor, are de­




-  -  AND THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE THOUSAND AND 
MORE SAVINGS - - NOT JUST A FEW TEMPTING SPECIALS BUT 
SAVINGS FOR EVERYDAY ON EVERYTHING, GET THE SELF- 
SERVICE HABIT -  -  SAVE THE SELF-SERVICE WAY!
462 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
CHUCK RO* S T 15C-17C
CHUCK M  u 21‘
D O IN G / D R  A K E /I.0ZW PZZ FURNITURE CO
HO W  W A S  IT  T H A T  
YOU W E R E  K IS S IN G  MY 
DA U G H TER— ANSWER Mt
/  GRAND, SIR,
J  M I / ^ h^ niture company 
% / 3 6 l  MAIN ST.<&c/t£vuZ
"SIMPLY GEAXD" is what everyone rays when they hear the 
new DELCO radios at BURPEE FURNITURE CO. WE have the 





H A M S  S  u 21c
SUNNYFIELD -  MILD CURE
LAMB LEGS c 21(
SOFT AND MEATY -  ONE PRICE ONLY
LAMB FORES u 10c
BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED
DUCKS , a^ k  u 21(
PORK C H 0 P S S ”M 9 { 
PORK LO IN S  Le14c
WHOLE OR RIB HALF
SLICED BACON - 2 5 c 
D A IS Y  H A M S t»29<
Every Brice Is A SAVING !
CUT F R O M  H E A V Y  STEER BEEF
STEAKS
EACH CUT IS FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF, YOU'LL 
ENJOY THE FLAVOR AND TENDERNESS
P O R TE R H O U S E  
T O P  R O U N D  
S IR L O IN
S T E A K
ROASTS
YOUR CHOICE OF THESE QUALITY HEAVY STEER 
BEEF ROASTS -  AN OUTSTANDING SPECIAL
R IB  R O A S T  
S IR L O IN
S T R A W B E R R IE S
N o . 1
From Monday. Feb. 7, until Saturday, Feb. 26, both days inklusf vc, we arc offering something new in the way cf a Sale of Fine 
Furniture, etc.
If you decide tc avail yourself of one or more of these great bargains. CU P OUT THIS NUMBERED ADVERTISEMENT and 
turn it in at the time the purchase is made, and another surprise awaits you. At the end of each business day, ont of the Numbers 
to deposited will be drawn and a handsome gift will be awarded the lucky holder!
The figure cn this folder are our Regular Prices, fem e in and see the big reductions. You will lind cn each article or gioup of articles 
a tag shewing the REDUCTION PRICE made especially for this great FEBRUARY SALE—and they will astonish you! They are 
Drastic!
BREAK FAST SUITES, $11.75-$49.50
Maple, W alr'rt, Pearl Oak and Unfinished.
DINING ROOM SUITES, 7-9 Pc., 85.GO-189.00
Mehrgany, Wa'nut and Maple.
BEDROOM  SUITES, 4 Pc.,
Mahogany, Walnut and Maple.
49.50-196.00
54.00-195.00PARLOR SUITES, 3 Pc.,
Mahogany, Walnut and Maple Finish.
Covered in Frcize, Freizette and Mohair.
GLENW OOD RANGES, 35.00-229.00
Ivory and White Enamel; ako in Black, Gas and Coal.
STUDIO COUCHES, 26.00-59.75
Willi and without arms. Large as-1, of cclors.
DELCO RADIOS,
A General Motors picduet.
SECOND HAND RADIOS, 
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS,
All covers and colors.
DESKS OF ALL KINDS,
Walnut. Mahogany and Maple.
BOOKCASES,


















Maple, Walnut ard Mahogany.
LINOLEUM BY THE Y A R D , sq. yd. .19 to .49 
LINOLEUM ART SQ U A R ES, 4.50-8.95
6x9. 9x10-6. 8x12.
MATTRESSES, 7.50-39.50
Texas Felts, Special Cotten, Spring Filled, Perfect 
Sleeper, Sleeper Preduet, Beautyrest, Slumbtrking,
Deep Sleep.
BEDS, 5.98-24.50
Metal, Maple, Walnut, Mahogany and 
unfinished.
BASSINETS AND CRIBS, 4.50-12.00
BED SPRINGS, 6.75-19.75
HIGH CHAIRS, 2.50-12.50
Maple, Walnut and Ivory.
IRONING BOARDS, 1.75-4.75
HAM PERS, 2.50-7.98
AU shapes, sizes and colors.
CEDAR CHESTS, 15.00-50.00
HASSOCKS, 1.25-8.00
All shapes, sizes and colors.
BA BY CARRIAGES, 7.50-27.98
BISSELL CARPET SW EEPERS, 3.75-6.45  
MIRRORS, all sizes, 1.50-10.00
SMOKING STANDS, 1.98 and up
BATH  MATS, 2.50 and up
END TABLES, .69 and up
LARGE ASST. OF LAM PS, 1.25 and up
Table, Bridge, Boudoir, Floor and Bed Lamps.
SARDINES 3 ,0. 2 5 ‘ 
PEARS ThBrn.kn l“  2 * 8 8  25< 
"OUR O W N ” TEA &“ » <  
CORN At t „ g £ ' - 3  *84  25« 
IVORY SOAP £ £ &  X  5< 
P&G SOAP 7 , «  2 5 ‘
COFFEE
ALL FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR
BOKAR 2 3 9 c
RED CIRCLE 2 »'ac’s 3 3 ( 
S O 'C LO C K  2 BAGS 2 9 ‘
COFFEE " hU Y I 11 » 2 5 c 
SUGAR S  2 pros 15c
Suiisweet Pnines2 •••'■’  2 9 {
EGGS MEDIUM SELECTED L  DOZ2 doz 4 9 c
BURPEE F U R N ITU R E  C O M P A N Y
F L O U R
BIG 2414 LB BAG
SUNNYFIELD 
P A S T R Y
361-365 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
“Furniture That Makes Friends” Signatum
TELEPHONE 390
SUNNYFIELD




FRESH -  FLO R ID A  
FR UIT !
A p p le s  V/INESAPS 7  LBS 25c  
Spinach 3 19c
Iceberg Lettuce HEAD 5c
F L O U R
L A R D  
N U T L E Y  
S U G A R  
B U TTE R  
EG G S
C R IS C O  
R IN S O  
COFFEE  
B E A N S  
CHEESE
2
 p i n t  O O
BOXES a Z - W
M acin tosh  7  lbs 2 5 c
Fresh Peas 3 lbs 2 1 c
Turnips 3 lbs 1 0 c
PILLSBURY S 2 4 /  LB 







LARGE -  FRESH 
NATIVE
or SPRY
1 LB TIN 17c




9 5  
1 0  
11
1 0  5 0
3  9 9
3  9 9  
4 7
2  fKcs 3  7
2 3
2 c s 2 5 ' 
1 9NEW YORK STATE MILD
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Miss Virginia Dr ink water is as­
sistant at the office of Tax Collec­
tor Carl O. Nelson.
Deputy Sheriff Harry D. Phillips | 
is recovering from a severe attack 
of bronchitis at his home on Thom­
aston street.>938 F E B R U A R Y  >938
SUN MON TUES WED THU FR1 SAT
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 10
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28
-------------------------------- —  — ■ ------------
TALK OF TH E TOW N
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
I F irst Baptist Girls' Guild will meet i
Friday night at 7 o'clock in the t 
j chapel. Members are requested to j 
take unfinished layette pieces, to 
complete at this meeting.
—
Karl M. Leighton goes tomorrow 
to Boston where he will be a spe­
cial guest at the 50th anniversary ' 
banquet cf the Boston Jewellers' J 
Association nt the Copely-Plaza. < 
He will return Monday.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
F eb  4— W arren—In s ta l la t io n  of Ivy 
C h ap te r . O. E. S.
Feb. 4— (B a sk e tb a ll!—C am d en  a t 
T h o m a s to n , boys a n d  g irls ; L incoln a t  
R o ck lan d , boys a n d  g irls.
F eb  4—M ethebescc C lu b  in  tower 
room . C o m m u n ity  B u ild in g .
The Kickapoo did not make her 
advertised trip to G ardiner Monday, 
fear 'being expressed that the ice­
breaking operations might serve as 
a menace to the reconstruction of 
the Richmond-Dresden bridge.
THE WEATHER
The barometer yesterday rose to 
abnormal heights but there is no 
indication yet of any great fuss be­
ing kicked up. Yesterday's sub-zero 
temperature gave way this morning 
to 25 above and there were hints of 
snow when this paper went to press. 
Horace Greeley was born 127 years 
ago today. He advised folks to go 
West, but instead they appear to 
be going South.
Junior Harmony Club will hold a 
food sale Saturday at 2 o'clock at 
Senter-Crane store
Crowded columns force the elimi­
nation o f  today's Installment of 
“Frank Merriwell a t Farsdale."
John Guistin. 25 years a barber, 
is to establish a shop in Sawyer 
block, starting tomorrow.
Joseph E . Blaisdell will have 
charge of Friday’s program of the 
Rotary Club. — Efforts are being 
made to establish a new club at 
Boothbay Harbor.
Horace Demmons was taken to 
the Men's Reformatory in South 
Windham yesterday by City Mar­
shal Arthur D. Fish and Patrolman 
Carl Christofferson.
Today is one hour and five 
minutes longer than when the days 
were at their shortetst in Decem­
ber. Feller can sec to eat his supper 
without a kerosene lamp.
Virginia McC.islin presents The 
Courier-Gazette with pussy willows. 
Alas. Virginia, they were not the 
first ones, as you thought, but they 
were pussy willows, just the same.
Members of the S tate Pharma­
ceutical Board 'were in the city 
yesterday and pointed out to the 
managers of three chain stores that 
they were illegally handling certain 
drug articles.
There will be an important (meet­
ing of the city committee of the 
Boy Scouts at 7.30 p. m. Friday 
February 4 in the Chamber of Com­
merce room at the Community 
Building. All committee members 
are urged to be present.
Miss Julia Olive Littlefield of Still­
water, who commenced teaching at 
the Camden street school Monday, 
graduated from Old Town High 
School in 1928. taking a general 
course. This was followed by a two- 
year course at the Eastern State 
normal school a t Castine. Miss 
Littlefield has taught a rural school, 
sub-primary t# eighth grade, since 
September. 1933.
At the annual meeting of the 
Civil War Memorial Association 
Tuesday night Col. I. Leslie Cross 
was elected president for a fourth 
term. Other officers chosen were: 
Vice president, Mrs. Millie Thomas; 
treasurer, Mrs. Mae B. Reed; audi­
tor. Henry C. Chatto; clerk. Edward j 
K. Gould; trustees. Albert W. 
Thomas, Mrs. Doris Ames, Mrs. I 
Elizabeth Barton, and Mrs. Lizzie 
French.
Capt. Joseph H. York of Portland 
and Roland Bernier, deep sea diver 
of Biddeford, stopped off in Rock­
land to say hello to  their friend 
Capt. C. W. Carver. Tuesday night, 
on their way to the Deer Island 
Bridge job.
All who listened Tuesday evening 
to the Joint concert of the Ro;kland 
and Belfast bands over station 
WLBZ say they enjoyed the pro­
gram immensely. Much praise is 
given to the trumpet duet, a polka, 
"Short and Sweet" by P. V. Short, 
played by Frank A. Young and 
Charles S. Montgomery.
To prevent misunderstanding 
about the meeting of Knox County 
Council of Religious Education set 
for the 25th in Littlefield Memorial 
Church, announcement is made 
th a t this is not the K.C.A.R.RE. 
meeting. The Council meeting is 
what used to be called the county 
convention; it gives occasion for a 
get-together of Sunday School 
teachers and others interested to 
discuss methods and questions. Miss 
Margaret MacKnight will conduct 
the discussion for beginners' and 
primary teachers, and there will be 
other leaders for various depart­
ments. The entire program will be 
announced soon.
Chief Russell arranged yesterday 
to demonstrate a new type foam, 
fire extinguisher, designed for one- 
man operation with a booster hose 
line. The old type is highly effi­
cient in gasoline fires but the equip­
ment is cumbersome and requires 
as many as six men to eperate 
effectively. The new gear worked 
to perfection yesterday at the old 
city dump with an  appreciative but 
thoroughly chilled crowd on hand. 
The foam method is the universally 
accepted way to combat oil and gas­
oline fires as water alone is prac­
tically useless. The new extin­
guisher, in the form of a large knap­
sack. for the operator, has the added 
advantage of being economical in 
use. Chief Edwin Anderson of 
Thomaston was an interested ob­
server.
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Is G oing T o S ch oo l
Earl Ludwick and Other
Maine Sheriffs Studying
Finger Print'ng
It was “school days" again for ) 
approximately 30 [Maine sheriffs 
i and police officers Tuesday as they 
pursued a three-weeks' S tate police 
course in fingerprinting and modern 
methods of 'police procedure.
Lieut. Leon P. Shepard, chief of 
the State police bureau of criminal 
identification, was in charge of the 
school of instruction which he pre­
dicted "will prove to be very satis­
factory in many respects."
The primary purpose of the 
course, Shepard said, was to ac­
quaint the enforcement officers with 
the “fundamentals of fingerprinting 
and photography."
“As the result of this course," he 
said, “we hope ultimately to have 
on file a muon larger number of 
criminal identifications than has 
been the case in the past. We feel 
the course will be beneficial to all 
officers.
Shepard said he planned to have 
Attorney Oeneral Franz U. Burkett 
and Dr. Arch H. Morrell, State 
pathologist, speak to the group.
Charles E. Collomy steward on a 
New York yacht, is home on a va­
cation of several weeks.
The Islesboro ferryboat Gov. 
Brann is at the Snow shipyard hav­
ing its trusses strengthened. The 
work will occupy several weeks.
The potato laden steamship Mar- 
sodak was piloted down the bay 
from Searsport by Capt. John G. 
Snow Tuesday.
King Solomon Temple Chapter 
will work the Royal Arch degree to­
night on two candidates. Supper 
at 6.30, 35 cents.
A get-together of Odd Fellows of 
District 16 will be held Monday 
night at I. O. O. F. hall with supper 
at 630.
Maynard L. Marston has entered 
the employ of Dyer's Garage, as as­
sistant to the manager and sales­
man.
Indefinite suspension of nln? mo­
tor vehicle licenses was announced 
Tuesday by Deputy Secretary of 
State Harold I. Goss, following 
I complaints. Included in the list 
: was one Knox County man. Ragnar 
! Peterson of Vinal Haven.
W E  O F F E R  Y O U :
S E M I C E + Q i m - H O W  PRICES
_______________________ THE THREE MAIN F A C T ORS IN A N Y  FOOD B U D G E T
SHORT SHANK LEANMOKSD
ULDER
B U T T E R
EGGS G U AR AN TEED EGGS, 2 doz. 49c
SU G A R
COUNTRY ROLL
SU G A R CREEK BU TTER, lb. 37c
LARG E STRICTLY FRESH
10 LB. CLOTH BAG, EOc
3$1.00 3ouz $1.00 
10 -49/
The Junior Varsity Debate team 
of Bangor High School meets a 
Rockland team in this city tomor­
row afternoon. On the Bangor 
team are Ann Bigelson, Carleton 
Orr. Phyllis Morris and Curtis 
Jones. The group will be accom­
panied by the varsity team com­
posed of Dorothy Braidy, Lewis 
Vafiades. Molly Kagan ahei John 
Webster. Herbert L. Prescott, de­
bate coach, and Charles E. O'Con­
nor. assistant debate coach will ac­
company the students. Mr. Prescott 
is an alumnus of Rockland High 
School.
At the meeting of Ralph Ulmer 
Auxiliary, these ccmmittecs were 
appointed toy Mrs. Jessie Wall, 
president: Executive, Mrs. Helen 
Paladino, Mrs. Jessie Wall. Mrs. 
Minnie Smith. Mrs. Adah Roberts 
and Mrs. Melie Vose; finance. Mrs. 
Myra Watts, Mrs. Minnie Smith and 
Mrs. Ella Hylad; auditing, Mrs.. 
Melie Vose. (Mrs. Emma Carver and 
Mrs. Helen Paladino; legislative, 
Mrs. Inez Bronkie. Mrs. Marjorie 
Thorndike and Mrs. Laura Ranlctt; 
relief. Mrs. Jessie Wall and Mrs. 
Ella [Hyland; home employment. 
Mrs. Annie Trundy. Mrs. /mnie 
Bennett and Mrs. Georgianna 
Green.
The barbers of Rockland met 
Tuesday night in the shop of Anas- 
tasio Bros., and incorporated the 
association. A. Alan Grossman, a t­
torney for the association, presided. 
Officers elected were: Stanley 
Heath, president; A1 S. Plourd. vice 
president; Liberate Paladino. treas­
urer; Fred G. Howard, secretary; 
Stanley Heath. Edgar B McBrine 
and Maurice G. Harding, board cf 
governors; A. Alan Grossman, a t­
torney. The association, through 
its membership, will maintain uni­
formity in price as well as hours, 
in all the barber shops in Rockland. 
I t  (will also create a benefit fund 
which will be in th e  form of insur­
ance to each member. The purpose 
of the association is to promote 
uniformity in all 'barber shops in 
Knox County. This will be effective 
Feb. 15.
Clear sparkling glass, just right 
for entertaining, or for gifts. One 
third off, next ten days only; Fos­
toria glass, early Americnn pattern. 





9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
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C om m unity B ow lin g
Scores were close at Community 
bowling alleys Tuesday night, the 
A. & P. taking a 15-pin victory over 
the Lions Club. George Sleeper wa. 
high man with his 296. and Freeman 
single string high 117. The Lions 
were seven pins up cn A . &  P . a 
the end of the first chorus, but were 
behind 35 after the second, and 
made 20 up in the last string.
Kiwanis Club took Rice Company 
over in a 23-pin win. Brackett's 123 
putting him at the head of the list. 
in a single string, and he was high 
for the match with 291. Cargill was 
second high with 279. A member 
of the Kiwanis team was unable to 
attend, so the match was played 
by dummy. The scores;
A. A P.
Clark ..................... 85 89 93—267
Oliver ..................... 73 87 68—228
N Mazzeo .............  84 83 83—250
Freeman ..............  73 117 85—275
Anderson .............  85 97 101—283
Totals ................. 400 473 430 1303
Lions Club
Weisman .............  83 76 84—243
Annis ..................... 82 86 79—247
' Alien .....................  '82 77 77—236
J Sleeper .............   91 101 104—296 j
Newman ............... 69 91 10S—266
Totals ...................407 431 450 1289
Kiwanis Club
Miller ........... 78 91 93—262
Cook .....- ....... 85 84 91—260 |
Russell .......... 85 96 85—266 j
Brackett ...... .......  123 85 83—291
Dummy ........ 69 76 80—205
TEAKS CUT F R O M  QUALITYW estern B e e f
Rockland's new Mack triple com­
bination fire engine is expected to 
arrive shortly. It will replace the 
venerable American-Lafrance 750 
gallon pumper which has been in 
service since 1918. The new pumper 
is of the same capacity.
The Gofkauf Auto Accessory 
Store, established about a year ago 
by Arnold Nelson and G. A. Law­
rence. has been taken over in its 
entirety by Mr Nelson. The ne» 
proprietor is widely known and will 
give the busy store a still wider 
community service.
A Rockland delegation consisting 
of A. B. Cooper Jr.. Miss Katharine 
Veazie. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. Seymour 
Cameron. Albert Dodge and Warren 
Davis will (represent Community 
Theatre Guild Sunday at the first 
meeting of the Federation of The­
atre Guilds ’of Maine to be held at 
the Portland home of Mrs. St. Ftolix 
Thaxter in Portland. All sections 
of the State will be represented
CORNED BEEF 
Good Cuts t. 1 2 /  
Fancy B risket lb. 1 8 /
STEAKS
QUALITY W ESTERN STEERS
25 c







RUM P STEA K
PO RTERH O USE  
SIRLOIN 
TOP ROUND  
BOTTOM R O U N D  
CUBED
lb
HADDOCK STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED AS LB. DESIRED
FINNAN HADDIE  
Slack Salted  POLLOCK
T o ta ls ........... ..... 440 432 412 1284
Rice Company
Jameson ......... 86 94 81—261
Murphy ........... 69 76 60—205
Arico .............. 93 78 85—256
Armstrong . .. 85 97 78—260
Cargill ............. 81 104 94—279
Totals ......... 414 449 398 1261
•
Tonight sees two more league
matches. Elks vs. Central Maine | 
Power Co., and Five Aces vs. High 
School Faculty.
These matches are getting very 
popular with onlookers, who show 
much enthusiasm in their cheering 
and criticism, all in fun for a good 
time. Spares and even strikes seem 
to always appear at a crucial mo­
ment. making for exciting bowling.
Ralph Doherty is acting as jani­
tor a t the Purchase street school 
in the absence of Ernest Jones who 




C ROCKETT—At K nox H ospital. Feb. 3 
to  Mr. and  Mrs L angdon  C rockett, a
son.
NILES—At R ock land . J a n  29. to  Mr 
a n d  M rs H arold Niles, a  son . R ic h ­
a rd  Ivan
F F R R F R O —A t K nox H ospital. J a n . 21 
to  M r and  Mrs. P a tsy  F e rrero  a son. 
R o la n d  C harles.
PO ST —At W aldoboro. J a n . 28. to  M r 
and  Mrs. W illiam  M. Post, a son  H en­
ry  W illiam .
DIED
SM ITH —J a n . 27. W illiam  C. S m ith  
n a tiv e  of T e n a n ts  H arbor, aged 61 i 
years. 6 m o n th s . 15 days
ST A H L -A t W aldoboro. Feb. 2. A nnie 
H. widow of C harle s  P. S ta h l, aged 
81 years 3 m o n th s  3 days. F u n e ra l 
F rid ay  a t 1 o 'c lock  fro m  residence. 
In te rm e n t in  G erm an  C em etery .
IN MEMORIAM
In  loving  m em ory of M rs C harles B 
L ibby w ho passed aw ay Feb. 4. 1937 
I t  Is on ly  a w onderfu l Journey
F rom  a n  o ld  w orld to  a new  
W here golden ga tes have opened  wide
To le t  o u r  loved one th ro u g h  
And th e re  w ith  J u s t th e  sam e glad
sm ile
A nd th e  h e a r t  we c h erish  so 
O u r d e a r one w aits  u n ti l  we m eet
In  th e  land  w here loved ones go I
S ad ly  m issed by h e r  h u sb an d , d a u g h ­
te rs  a n d  niece.
CARD OF THANKS 
W e w ish to  express our deep  a p p re c i­
a tio n  fo r  th e  m an y  k indnesses show n 
us d u r in g  o u r  re c en t bereavem en t.
M ild red  J . S h e ld o n . E d ith  G  S h e l­
don . R u th  L. Sheldon
Camden. Feb. 3,
Let us estimate on your ceme­
tery memorial needs. Sim­
plicity and dignity a t moderate 
cost
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE A  
GRANITE WORKS
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.





TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
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BONELESS V E A L  ROAST, lb 20c
PIG’S LIVER ..................... 2 lbs 25c
SAUSAGE, link ....................  Ib 19c
F R A N K F O R T S...........................lb 17c
BONELESS PO T ROAST . . l b  19c
CHUCK R O A S T ........................ lb 12c
SO UP BONES ............................ lb 10c
STEWING L A M B ......................Ib 15c
STEWING B E E F ...................  lb 15c
H AM BURG  .......................  2  lbs 25c
Roasting 1 <£ </ 
PORK Ib A O /
PORK CHOPS, center cuts .... lb 19c
GIANT O X Y D O L ....
GIANT RINSO .........
DOLES PINEAPPLE
FLOUR— A ll Round 




O V A L T IN E .......................
T O M A T O E S ...............................
SUPER-SUDS— Blue Box ... 
MOLASSES— Pure Barbados
LETTUCE 2
pdv  FRESH <R,sr o
w E b L . I L | A  I  LARGE HEADS
COOKING A PPLES  
Florida ORANGES  
Florida ORANGES  
M IL D  CHEESE








Toast and Butter COOKIES
Sandwich CO O KIES




























2 No. 2 tins 33c
. 24%  Ib bag 69c 
................ pkg 10c
tin 3 3 /
4 No. 2 tins 25c
......................... 16c
................  gal 67c
SALAD D R E SS IN G ...............................quart jar 25c
m w o o oEVERY24 HOUR? 
fM6W[tKS"WSS%
F R E E • 6 0
S T U O E B A K E R S
ASK US FOR D E T A IL S
IV O R Y
SOAP
Lge. pkg. 20c 
Sm. pkg. for 






HERSHEY B A R S .........................................3 for 10c
LIMA BEAN S ..................................................... tin 9c
BLEACH W A TER , contents ..................  gallon 19c
G RAPEFRUIT JU IC E..................... 3 No. 2 tins 25c
MARTINI CRACKERS ...'.................................pkg 10c
GRAH AM  F L O U R ........................two 5 lb bags 43c
SOM ETHING NEW
SPIC ED  DOUGHNUTS
LARG E SOUR P IC K L E S ........................... 3  for 10c
SEEDLESS R A ISIN S................................ . 4  lbs 29c
STATLER TOILET T I S S U E ................  4  rolls 25c
CORN ON C O B ..................................... 2 l g e  tins 35c
O R A N G E JU IC E................................................. tin 10c
PREM IUM  O A T S ..................................  l g e  pkg 25c
Cup and Saucer or D inner Plate In Every P ackage
W A L N U TS, large budded .................................  lb 21c
BA K ED  B E A N S .............................. 2 N o . 3  tins 25c
JELL-O, all flavors.....................................  4  pkgs 19c
M AXW ELL HOUSE C O F F E E ........................Ib 25c
CREAM  TARTAR, S O D A ............. Ib o f  each 33c
•STICKNEY A  POOR
W ELCH  TOMATO J U I C E ................p in t  bot 10c
P E A N U T  B U T T E R ................................  2  lb jar 25c
S A L T ........  . . .  1*4 lb  p k g  3c
P E A S, fancy M a i n e ................2  tin s 29c
PRINCE ALBERT T O B A C C O ......................tin 10c
RUM FO RD BAKING PO W D E R ..................tin 19c
CHICKEN SOUP, P h i l l ip s ........................  2  tins 19c
FO U L D S ELBOW M A C A R O N I.....  1 lb  pkg 9c
M APLE S Y R U P ..................................... q u a r t  jar 25c
BULK  D A T E S ...................................................3 lbs 25c
SEE THEM 
MADE 2  29/*
i“ 2 3 4  THE PERRY MARKETS 1 2 3 4
IPage Four Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, F eb ru ary  3, ,938 Every-Other-Day
W A L D O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan 
and daughter Marlene were Bethel 
visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield.
present. Mrs. Eva C. Mason of 
Dover-Foxcrof-t, first vice-president 
of the Maine Federation of Wom­
e n s  Clubs was the guest speaekr.
Mrs. Mason reviewed for her au­
dience the high-lights of a forum
E A S T  W A L D O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson and 
daughter Alev, were guests Sun- 
[ day at Ray Danforth's in Union.
L. I. Mank. Edwin Mank and
ARE YOU 3 /
ONLY A 7 4  W IF E ?
SO U TH  W A L D O B O R O
Residents of this section were 
deeply concerned on learning of the 
death of Deputy Supt. Livingston 
of Boston. Mr. Livingston who
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen- sponsored by the New York Herald Margaret Mank attended the 
baugh, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell and Tribune held in New York city at Pythian installation Friday in War- 
Mrs. Oladys G rant were guests the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel which ! ren.
Monday night of Mr. and Mrs. she attended. She read excerpts 
Robert Mitchell in Thomaston. I from addresses (by several notable j have 'been at Hollis Centre, where 
Mrs. Eva C. Mason of Dover-Fox- people among whom were J. Edgar he has had employment, have 
croft was overnight guest Tursday Hoover, Thomas Dewey and Mrs., moved home.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mrs. Sace Mrs. Walter Leavitt and .Mrs. 
Weston presented Mrs Mason with l evj 3 UCjcun of South Warren were
Men can never understand a three-quarter 
wife—a wile who ia lovable (or three weeka ot 
the m onth—but a hell-cat the fourth.
No m atter how your back aches—no m atter 
how loudly your nerve* scream—don't take it i owned a farm here occupied by his 
out on your husband. I , , .  , , . . ,
For three generations one woman has told 1 brother-in-law, had made manyUowi In ora “ontilino thmiiok" wrlrls . , ,friends while passing weekends andanother how” to  go “smiling through’’ with-
‘Y O U ’RE A SW EETH EART”
of Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. Mrs. 
Gay and Mrs. Mason went Wednes­
day to Bangor to attend a board 
meeting of the Maine Federation of 
Women's Clubs.
A telephone has recently been in­
stalled in the home of Miss Edna 
M. Young.
Mrs. Arthur Spear was in Rock­
land Sunday to attend funeral serv­
ices for Charles A. Spear.
Mrs. Fred Burns who has been
Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound. I t  
—  .1 u n i —  helps Nature tone up the system, thus leasen-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, who jng discomforts from the functional dis­
orders which women must endure.
Make a note NOW to get a bottle of . ..
Pinkham's today W ITHOUT FA ILfrom  your boarding 
druggist —more than  it million women nave 
written in letters reporting benefit.
Whv not fry LYDIA E. PIN K H A M 'S 
VEGETABLE compound?
flowers and a gift ip behalf of the 
club. Mrs . Louise Miller sang 
"Annie Laurie."
After the meeting tea was served 
at a beautifully appointed table. 
Mrs. Louise Miller and Mrs. Isabel 
Labe pouring. Spring flowers 
throughout the rooms added charm 
to a delightful afternoon. The hos­
tesses were Mrs. Maude Clark Gay.
visiting in Portland returned home Mrs. Marion Miller, Mrs. Jenny 
Monday accompanied by her sister chute and Mrs. Lydia Morse.
Mrs. E. M. Dudley. j The next meeting Feb. 8 will be
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge ob- [held at the Community Garden 
served Past Noble Grands' night Club House.
Tuesday with Pine Tree Lodge of I • • • •
Cooper's Mills as guest. The degree J High School News
was conferred upon a candidate ; The was entertained Mon­
from Pine Tree Lodge by Past 
Noble Grands. Supper was served.
Fifty-six members and 14 guests 
from Cooper's Mills were present.
The Methodist Homemakers tures of the history of oil taken | 
elected as officers recently: Presi- j from "High, Wide and Handsome;” j 
dent . Miss Mildred Brooks; vice the development of transportation 
president, Wendell Blanchard; sec- and pictures wfre
j shown Monday for the benefit of 
the parents and outsiders who
callers Wednesday at Mrs. N. S 
Reever's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of 
South Waldoboro were at L L 
Mank s last Thursday on a visit.
Mrs. Walter Fitch and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Romane of Bath were 
guests Sunday at William Heath's.
Arthur Gay of Rockland called at 
C. Bowers' Monday, enroute to New 
I York.
I
j Albert Shuman and family of 
North Waldoboro were visitors Sun-
I day at the home of O. Bowden.
! 'Mrs. Dora Maxey. Fred Maxey of 
Thomaston, and (Mrs. Esther 
Wheeler of Warren were callers
FR IEN D SH IP
Clayton Oliver is confined to the 
house with a severe cold.
Mrs. John Mitchell and Mrs. Lou 
Simmons have returned from a 
visit with Mrs. Hazel Young in 
Thomaston.
vacations in this community.
Frank Nichols of Brernan is 
at the home of Harry
Rogers for an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver of j
Portland were visitors Sunday at 
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach's.
Rev. T. H. Fernald returned 
home Sunday from B ath Memorial [ 
Hospital where he received treat- j 
ment. He is improving slowly.
Union Circle assembled last ’ 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Al- [ 
vin Wallace. Mrs Helen Winchen- ! 
bach was hostess, assisted by her I
J
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Carter were ; dau8hter. Mrs. Herbert Oldis. Mrs j 
guests Sunday of her parents. Mr. Vaughn Overman presented a plan j 
and Mrs. William Wallace of South ' for co'°Perat*on between the Circle | 
and church activities. The next
retary. Mrs. Julia Burgess; treas- , 
urer, Mrs. Edna Creamer. The next 
meeting will be Thursday night in 
the vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Day were 
in Portland Saturday.
Thomas Creamer, Alden Eugley 
Prede Chute and Arthur Chute 
were W interport visitors Sunday.
The Susannah Wesley Society 
will meet Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. Virgil Wallace.
The Bridge Club will assemble 
Thursday night at Mrs. Rena Crow- 
ell's.
Mrs. Dorothy L. Reed was taken 
to the S tate Street Hospital in 
Portland Wednesday for surgical 
treatment.
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy, Francis Reed 
and Albee Sidelinger were visitors 
Wednesday in Portland.
Mrs. Clyde Suekforth, Mrs. H a­
zel Miller and Miss Grace Simmons 
were recent Portland visitors.
A Seth Parker service was con­
ducted a t the F irst Baptist Church 
Sunday night by Mrs. C. Vaughn 
Overman. TThe participants, a p ­
pearing in costume were Mrs. Emma 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Garland Day. 
Mrs. Florence Shuman, Mrs. Gladys 
Grant, Harold Sprague and Fred 
Simmons assisted by Rev. Mr. Over­
man.
A surprise birthday party was 
given Saturday night to Mrs. Eu­
dora Miller. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Lawry. Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Lawry, Mr. and Mrs. Crosby 
Prior, Miss Eda Lawry and Miss 
Thelma Prior of Friendship. Mrs. 
Alice Morse and Mrs. Sylvia W al­
lace of this town. Refreshments 
included two birthday cakes. Mrs. 
Miller was presented with candy 
and flowers.
• • • •
Forum High-Lights Reported
The Woman’s Club met Tuesday 
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. 
Maude Clark Gay with 30 members
day toy the Munson White Co. of Sunday at H. McIntire's.
Portland. The company’s represen- ! Dyson Jameson has returned
tative showed very interesting pic- I from a weeks visit with his grand­
mother. Mrs. Evander Ncwbert in 
North Waldcboro.
Ralph Flanders and Mrs. W. L. 
Smith of Portland dined Sunday 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J  
L. Flanders.
A muskrat was seen crossing Mrs. 
Nellie Reever's lawn Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Harry McIntire. Rav
wished to attend. Many students 
also attended in the evening. In 
addition to the three pictures 
shown in the afternoon, a film 
was shown demonstrating how the 
machine might be used in the school 
and classroom.
A special assembly was held Wed­
nesday for the seventh and eighth 
1 grades, and Freshmen and Sopho­
more classes. Clarence Fish spoke 
I on the proposal of a school baud.
| He was also accompanied by four 
, Freshmen boys of the Camden High 
School Band, who played a selec- 
1 tion for the school. Mr. Fish has 
' successfully started a band in  sev­
eral surrounding towns and. if the 
interest here warrants, a meeting of 
the parents will be called at which 
Mr. Fish will be present.
The home room activity periods 
Thursday were devoted mostly to 
questions and riddles. Keith Win­
chenbach. accompanied by Miss 
Stevens, acted as chairman of the 
Freshman room. Phyllis Winchen­
bach was chairman of the Sopho­
more whose questions were chiefly 
concerned with movie stars. The 
committee in charge of the Junior 
Room was I.illian Benner, Bessie 




Be sure your 
tire s  have a 
good tread for
safety in slippery weather. If 
you need new tires, buy ’em 
now. Tires broken in during 
cold weather last longer. Hence, 
you save money.
FOR MORE ECONOMICAL WINTER 
DRIVING
I
SW ITC H  TO RICHER
RICHFIELD
G A S O L I N E
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET
ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS 1
ROCKLAND G ARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.
meeting will be Feb. 10 a t the home 
of Mrs. Leland' Winchenbach with 
Mrs. Sadie Flanders as hostess.
Rev. Vaughn Overman will con­
duct weekly Friday night services i 
a t the homes during the severely I 
cold weather. The first service will 
be next Friday night at the home 
of Alfred Standish.
VINAL H A V E N
Ken Murray, Alice Fave anil George Murphy in a scene from "You're 
A Sweetheart", Universal's B. G. I)e Sylva production 
directed by David Butler
7  SO U TH  H O PE
Mr."ahd Mrs. F Berry Gould and 
son of South Union have been visi­
tors at H. A. Hart's for two weeks..
Kenneth Crabtree is at home from 
U. of M. for the week.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson who has 
'been with her daughter Mrs. W C. 
Wellman the past two months has 
returned to Hope.
Mr; and Mrs. David Esaney of 
Appleton were recent visitors a t the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Esaney.’
Miss Virginia Dunbar has been 
employed the past two weeks at 
Miss Loena Lenfest's Beauty Par­
lor in Camden.
M ss Phyll s M. Hannan of Unicn 
was glitst at the Raymond Crab- 
U. cf(M. for the week.
Westbra Bowley and son Donald 
Bcwley of Searsmont were visitors 
at C. B. Taylor’s last Wednesday.
Several from this place attended 
the drama “The Dutch Detective" 
at Hope last Thursday night and 
greatly enjoyed the performance.
Mrs. 'Edith Heal and Mrs. Hattie 
Monroe of Camden -accompanied by 
Mrs. Florence Starrett of Waldo­
boro were guests Sunday of Mrs. A.
Simmons and Mrs. Henry Wilson, 
were Rockland visitors Saturday, 
Mrs. Mabel Bowden called Sun­
day night on Miss Jessie Miller at 
the village.
Misses Gloria Monahan. Marlene 
Monahan were recent guests of Mrs. 
N. S Reever. Reginald Monahan of 
the village was a caller Saturday 
at the Reever residence.
LaPorest I. Mank. Edwin Mank 
Burnell Mank and Margaret Mank. 
Ralph Flanders and daughter. Miss 
Marian Flanders. Mrs. W. L. Smith. 
Mr and Mrs. Albert C. Mank.
1 Isaac Mank, Mrs. L Boggs, and Les­
ter Mank attended funeral services 
for their aunt Mrs Angeletta (Por- 
teri Waters held Sunday in Dam- 
(ariscotta.
Phyllis Bowers returned to school 
Tuesday after a month's absence 
due to ill health.
The Social Club met last Thurs­
day with Mrs. Delora Mank. 12 
members and six children being 
present. The program by Mrs. Hilda 
Miller consisted of readings by Mrs 
Nellie Reever. Mrs. Edna Reever 
and Mrs. Hazel Bowers; scrambled 
pie contest. Mrs. Miller; prizes ,
Waldoboro.
Relatives from this vicinity of 
Mrs. Eudora Miller gave her a sur­
prise party Saturday night at her 
home in Waldoboro in honor of 
her birthday. Mrs Miller, who is 
a sister of Wilbur A. Morse a former 
boat builder of this town, is ener­
getic. active in church work and 
skilled in dressmaking.
A gratifying sum was netted from 
the while elephant party held Wed­
nesday night at the Methodist ves- Union Church Circle will serve 
try. Geneva Thompson was com- : supper tonight a t the vestry at 6 
mittee chairman. o'clock.
A card party was held last night D. A. Coombs and William War- 
at the K. P. hall, entertainment, ner returned Monday from a busi- 
musical numbers and refreshments ness trip to Boston.
being provided { The Ladies of the G.AR. will
Ira Oliver who spent the past ,n w  Friday, the session to be pre­
week in Thomaston, has returned cec'®d by a supper at 5 o'clock.
, to the home of George Oliver in Ge Galois Commandery will meet 
Union. I n« h t-
Miss Margaret MacKnight of A 48-f°Ot CTUiser' U bein« bullt 
Rockland was a caller Saturday at a t L A Coombs and ®°n  5031
„ - v  t, , -, awarded Mrs. McIntire and Mrs.
__... The death of Mrs. Isabel
Wilber who organized the club over 
30 years ago. was reported. Re­
freshments were served. Mrs. S. 
Murphy entertains next Thursday.
team played against the girls of 
Castner Grammar Sch iol Jan. 25. 
The game ended in favor of Wal­
doboro with a score cf 24-22. The 
boys played Wednesday with a score 
of 30-12 in favor of the Castner 
Grammar School.
The Basketball schedule until 
Feb. 11 will toe:
Feto. 1—Bliss a t Waldoboro.
Feb. 5.—Rockport at Waldoboro. 
(Notice the change of the game 
with Rockport which was planned 
for Feb. 4, tout on account of the 
birthday party, it has been post­
poned until Feb. 5).
Feb. 8—Crodby H. S. of Belfast at 
Waldoboro.
Feb. 8—Ballard Girls a t Waldo­
boro.
Feb. 11—Waldoboro at Camden.
Waldoboro High School boys and 
girls played at Wiscasset Wednes­
day Jan. 26, the girls winning easily 
46-11 and using all reserves possible. 
The boys duplicated the girls’ de­
feat, 137-9, making the evening a 
complete success.
The committee has started its 
drive for the sale of tickets to the 
Second Anniversary Dance and 
urges the full support of every mem­
ber of the Community.
A meeting of the Parent Teacher 
I Association will toe held tonight at 
the new High School gym. The edu­
cational situation will be analyzed 
toy the superintendent of schools. 
Everyone is invited to attend. Re­
freshments will be served.
D U TC H  NECK
FLORIDA
M IA M I’S
Ideal R esort H otel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 




H. H. Mase 
Manager
H O T E L
GRALYNN
, Corner Second Street
and First Avenue 
Moderate Rates








the home of Mrs. Clayton Oliver. 
Special services began Tuesday'
night in the Advent Christianj 
Church conducted by Rev. Frank 
Davis of Edinboro. Penn., evangel­
ist. Rev. Mr. Davis has had wide 
experience as an evangelist, being! 
engaged in such work for 20 years. J 
He was born in Plankington. S. D .., 
coming east to Mt, Hermon. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl were 
recent callers on Mrs. Annie Stahl 
at Broad Cove.
Mr. and (Mrs. Astor Willey of Me- 
I domak visited last Thursday at Mr.
for Thorwald S. Ross, of Cambridge, 
Mass. Several men have employ­
ment in the construction.
Miss Beulah Gilchrist entertained 
the Mother and Daughter Club 
Monday night.
Marguerite Chapter O ES. will 
work degrees Monday night on a 
candidate.
A song fest was held recently at
in 1935. After graduating from the the home °f Grace w °>-
Mcody school there, he went to The laston- Mass., in honor of her 
New England School of Theology, m(Xher' Mrs Aura Robwts Present 
graduating in 1911. He has h e ld iWere: L. A. Coombs of Vinalhaven,
pastorates in New Haven. Conn., 
evangelistic work, and particularly 
to the home mission phase of that 
work. The public is invited to hear 
him at the Advent Christian Church.-
SO U T H  CHINA
Mrs. Myrtle Billings of Bath. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kendall Hatch of Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Billings of 
Newtonville, Mass., Many old time 
songs were sung and a social eve­
ning enjoyed. Kendall Hatch was 
at the piano. Luncheon was served.
The 4-H Club met Monday night 
with Miss Corinne Greenleaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and 
daughter Joyce of China recently 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Esaney.
N O R TH  H A V EN
Starring popular Alice Faye, and t ing comedienne. Frances Hunt, re- ' L Esancy
Mrs; Ida  Bowley cf Camden was 
supper guest last Thursday of her 
cousin Mrs. S. B. Lermond.
H. A. Hart who has been in New 
York. Montreal and Illinois the past 
I two weeks is expected to return 
home this week with horses wHlch 
he bought while on his trip.
Mrs. C. C. Childs gave a birthday 
surprise party Saturday night for
William Gargan. Frank Jenks 1 you'll Love " and “Scrapin’ the Toast.' I Jl r ' Chllds at their home Tbose 
remember him from ’*100 Men and with supporting members cf the cast ei  ^ P*ere Mr. anc* Mrs. W. C. 
a G irl'i, Charles Winninger Donald , supplying other tuneful melodies. WeHman Mr and Mrs M H Bow- 
Meek and a new singing and danc- ' —adv. I ’e^' and ^ rs R E Drabtree, Mr.
1 anc* Mrs. Harry Pushaw, Larkin 
I Thorndike and Isabelle McNiff. 
R O U N D  POND PLE A SA N T PO IN T Cards and games were played and
ice cream and cake were served Mr.
with a supporting cast of crack en- j cently with Benny Goodman's swing 
tertainers from screen and radio, and band.
with dances, music and specialties The music includes a number of 
galore. ''You're a Sweetheart," hit sengs by Jimmy McHugh and 
swingsational show surprise, dances Harold Adamson, with dance num- 
its way to the public's favor. In- bers arranged by Carl Randall, a 
eluded in the glittering cast ate New York importation whese unique ( 
George Murphy, the screen's latest chorus formations are a revelation 
rage as a singing and dancing star; ' to the screen.
Ken Murray and Oswald, his stooge, Miss Faye sings three hit num- 1
Mrs. Addie Vanderhhoven, who A birthday surprise party was 
has been making an exterded visit tendered Saturday night to Mrs. 
in this village recently went to Olive Seavey by 11 friends who 
Portland to be guest of Miss Debo- gathered at the home of Mr. and - 
rah Morton, thence to Detroit, Mrs. Richard Davis. A large car- 
Mich. to spend the remaining win- ton. prettily decorated by Mrs. M ar- ' 
ter months with her daughter. | garet Seavey, was used as container 
for the gifts. Constance Knight
Childs received many useful pres­
ents.
N O R TH  H O PE
Mrs. Herbert Bryant was hostess
was the first to enter, merrily
Mrs. Nellie Drinkwater who has 
been coring for Mrs. E. Donald 
Perry for two weeks, returned last
to the Universalist Sewi-’g Society - ~  Thursday to Searsmont.
last Thursday. The next meeting ’ Wanting "Happy Birthday to You.' j pf
will be Feb 10 at the home of Mrs. I Top award for the women m play- | #t Wulow BrQok
Bert Steer. in« beano went to Mlss Kn* ht and Farm while Donald Perry
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Simmons 
motored Sunda,' ’o Portland, as 
guests of their daughter Mrs. 
Robert Foster.
Thames Williamson, author, of 
Hollywood. Calif., is making steady.
consolation to Mrs. Seavey; for 
men. James Seavey and consolation 
to Melvin Maloney. A prize for 
guessing the number of beans in a 
bottle was won by Margaret Sea­
vey who estimated 550 against an 
actual count of 542. Luncheon con-
although slow, recovery, from a ' listed of fruit salad, nut bread, cake, 
serious illness due to streptococci, i coffee and candy. A variety of love-
The President's Ball once again -
_ , .  . t  proved successful when goodlyErskine Academy sophomores are , . . . , _  .,„ . . , . v J numbers turned out Friday nightworking on a play to be presented . „  „  . „ _ . . . °. , . in the K. P. hall. The band underin ’he near future.
Peter B. Mills, young attorney 
of Augusta, gave his interesting 
travel talk "Touring Europe on a 
Bicycle" at a special meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association. Pro­
ceeds from the program and supper 
will be used for music in the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esaney and 
children .were visitors Sunday inand Mrs. Norman Winchenbach's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gross were Windsor.
recent Friendship visitors. Charles O. Jackson succumbed to
Arthur Stahl of Bremen, Long a heart attack in his garage Jan.
Island, spent several days recently 22.
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert L. Stahl.
Mr. and (Mrs. Eben Wallace were 
visitors Tuesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teele of Wal­
doboro and Loudville recently spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Winchenbach.
A. E. Winchenbach of Waldoboro 
was a t his home here Friday and 
also called on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald and 
children. Arline and Carlton, were 
supper guests Sunday of the 
Esancy's.
Mrs I,ilia Shaw of Somerville, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with 
her sister. Miss Ida Elwin at “The 
Gables.”
Carroll Bumps and sisters Rachel
the leadership of Francis Lipovsky 
gave a fine concert. Ice cream was 
sold and with other features a 
considerable sum was realized for 
the “Foundation established for the 
treatment and cure of infantile 
i paralysis.” An orchestra made up 
of band members furnished the 
music for the dance. The chairman 
was Herman W. Crockett, whose en- 
terprize and leadership made the 
affair the success it was. Societies 
co-operating were the Knights 
and the Sisterhood.
Leon B. Stone threw his knee out 
of joint Sunday a t his home. He 
went to Rockland Monday for x- 
rays.
Owing to so many colds on the 
part of those participating in the 
Young People's Hour, the peace 
play planned for Sunday night was 
postponed until the coming Sunday.
In the absence of Rev. H. F. Huse, 
Mr. Whittington of Vinal Haven
was in­
capacitated for ten days with an 
abscessed ear. Dr William Elnng- 
wood of Rockland lanced the ab­
scess Wednesday.
Mr. ana Mrs. George Ludwig of 
New Hampshire were recent guests 
a t EdWard Ludwig's.
Mrs. Ruth Pease picked a bou­
quet of pansies from her garden 
after the tecent storm. Mrs. Pease 
in company with Mrs. Annie Pease
ly presents were received by Mrs.
Seavey.
Mr and Mrs. Ansel Orne were
recent visitors in Friendship. , bara Perrv and A L pefry 
Mr and Mrs. I^Roy Seavey were , Pefry Owls H€ad has
hosts at supper Monday to Mr and workin,  the past wwk a( hj5
Mrs. James Seavey and Mr. and | ,
I Mrs. Homer Marshall.
called last Thursday on Mrs. Bar-
t saw mill in ibis community.
Mr. and Mrs. J  D. Pease made a 
Mrs. Flora Maloney attended a combined business and pleasure 
trip Saturday in Rockland.birthday parly given Friday in 
Thomaston for her granddaughter,
Constance Knight, her gift to the 
child being a quilt containing 1600 
pieces.
Ferd Morse is slowly recovering 
from grippe, other members of his 
family now suffering from the
, malady. 1 children and Mrs. Nellie Pease and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Inabinet and daughter Nancv Anple’on. 
i family of St. George were visitors \ Pea£e of RoCkiand and
Mrs. R. L. Coose of Searsmont 
and daughter Mrs. Donald Smith 
of Belfast were visitors Monday at 
Donald Perry's. Callers Sunday at 
the Perry home were Mr. and Mrs. 
V 'alter Bowden of Camden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merton Wadsworth, Jr., and
Mrs. Williamson, (nee Sarah Stover 
Smith of this village) and two 
children had mild attacks of this 
illness.
Capt. Daniel Mason of New Dart­
mouth. Mass., is in town for a few 
days’ visit with his sister Mrs. Hard­
ing Carter.
Benjamin Webber, proprietor of 
Webber's Tavern. Wiscasset, has 
been obliged to sell his business, on 
account of ill health. Mr. Webber 
will make his home with his mother.
Mrs. Jane Webber, of this village.
The Methodist Benefit Society 
will meet tonight with Mrs. Ellen 
Frances. Plans being made for a 
ministrel to be held later in the 
season.
Mrs. Asbury Hanna entertained Sunday at James Seavey's. I brother Nathan Pease enjoyed a
a group of friends last Thursday, j Mrs. Nora Ulmer was a recent weekend of ice fishing at Moody 
guest of honor being Mrs. caller on friends and relatives in pOnd and were guests a t Charles 
this place.
Leslie Seavey suffered a severe 
injury to his ankle Friday as re-
Mrs. Wilson Crook. Mrs. Clifford 1 suit of a fall. A small bone was Clara Hall for several weeks, re- 
Leeman, Mrs. Edwin Frances and [ cracked, a lignment started ahd a (turned home Sunday, 
mother. Mrs. Kennedy, of Damaris- i blood vessel broken. J Mrs. Nathan Pease and son
cotta. Mrs. Lena Elliott, Mrs. Steer Mrs. Carrie Geyer passed Tuesday Nathan spent the weekend with
the 
Marion Steer whose birthday they 
celebrated. In the party were Mrs. 
Erndale Cushing and two children.
Norton's camp.
Bert Clark of Spruce Head who 
has been at the residence of Mrs.
and daughter. Bethia. I with her sister. Mrs. Sarah Seavey. , Mrs. Charles Morton in Camden.
and Vivian Young were in Portland
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach passed Iast Thursday, taking their aunt j .  _ llndav at
the weekend with her uncle and Mrs. Lilia Shackford (who has been P hed Sunday a t the morning 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Win- convalescing from illness at the
chenbach in South Waldoboro. home of her niece Vivian) to her
Mr. and -Mrs. Alfred Jackson and home in that city, 
infant daughter have moved to B-.th I Erskine Academy teams were vic- 
wthere Mr. Jackson has employ- - tors in -both games with. Albion's 
ment. i Basse High teams, but were defeat-
Roy Genthner of Glendon was a ed by both teams a t Norridgewock, 
business visitor in this locality re - ! At the (January Day session of 
cently. | South China Grange these officers
------------------  i were impressively installed by
FREED O M  State Master Richardson, assisted
-------  ' by Mrs. Richardson as marshal
and Misses Phyllis Huntington and 
Madelyn True as emblem and rega­
lia bearers: Master. Ralph Esaney; 
overseer, Bernard Small; lecturer,
Tena McNaughton; steward. Edgar
service. His theme was ‘Christ of 
the Bible," and was an excellent 
address. For 46 years Mr. Whit­
tington has rendered service as a 
lay preacher.
Frank Thurston returned Monday 
to Ocean Park after spending sev­
eral weeks in town.
R. L. Overlock was a caller S at­
urday in Belfast. .
P. D. Thurston delivered a load of Taber; assistant steward, Wesley 
lumber Mond.iy at Ocean Park. Morrill; treasurer. Cony Webber;
Mrs. Annie Rowell was a visitor secretary, Annabel Jones; chaplain, 
last Thursday at the home of Mrs. Hattie Stuart; Ceres. Mima Merrill; 
Ella Overlock. Pomona. Ethel Small; Flora. Ina
Mrs. Eleanor Thurston attended Morrill; lady assistant steward, 
the Farm Bureau meeting last prances Clark; executive commit-
Thursday at the village.
R. L. Overlock made a business
trip Friday to Waterville.
. . .A T  F IR S T
LANES TABLETS
tee, Harold Morse for one year, 
Cortland Taber, for three years.
China Grange will celebrate its 
50th anniversary Saturday a t a day 
meeting, with Windsor Grange in­
vited because its oldest members 
were formerly members of (that 
Grange; other Granges are wel­
come. State Lecturer Hartley Stew­
art of Houlton will assist on the 
program and special music is 
planned.
DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cole are 
occupying the Fifield house.
Arnold Morey is clearing tht 
grounds about his new house.
Mrs. Mae Dunham was a Sears­
port visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. (Robert Maguire of 
Stonington were guests Sunday of 
the George Hardys.
Capt. Alfred Dunham has been 
visiting relatives in Bangor the 
past week.
Mrs. Alice D. Stinson of South 




land Lightship was replaced on sta­
tion Feb. 1 and relief lightship with­
drawn. The regular fog signal, a 
diaphragm horn, was restored.
Ford Truck Dollars Buy 
More Than Ever in 1938!
Wide range of body types
New sty le - new comfort-new convenience
4 wheelbases
New! 122-in. One-Tonner.
A new 134-inch l}£-ton  




85 H.P. engine available in 
all trucks and commercial 
cars. 60 H.P. engine avail­
able in" 122" one-tonners 
and in commercial cars.
FORD V-8
TR U C K S  A N D  
C O M M E R C IA L  CARS
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NEWS OF THE D A Y  AT CAMDEN PA R K  T H E A T R E
(Continued from Page Eight) | should make a determiined bid for
------------------------------------------------' the league championship. How-
will be held March 1 at the home ' ever, this means that they must
of Mrs. Lizzie Burgess. The pro- win all their remaining games, 
gram subject will be “Frances Wil- > which is far from impossible. A 
lard.” , . large student body was on hand as
Mrs. William Holt of Portland,' well as a considerable out of town 
State commander of the Womens aggregation. The cheers were 
Field Army for the fight against ’ capably led by the cheer leaders. 
Cancer will be a speaker at the ; next game is with Thomas-
Congregational parish house Feb. (On High and promises to be a 
11, at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Holt hopes thriller from the beginning The 
to organize a group to carry on the Camden boys are hard  pressed by 
work here. Anyone interested is
invited to attend.
the basketeers from Thomaston, 
who have lost but one game. A 
victory for the Thomaston boys 
Jo nt Pythian Installation would mean a tie in the league 
A joint installation of the Knox standing However, Camden's Mus- 
Temple Pythian Sisters and Cam- tangs are at full strength and are 
den Lodge K. P. wa,s held Tuesday confident of a Well earned victory, 
night at the Megunticook Grange The girls’ game also will provide 
hall. This was one of the largest many thrills, as the Camden lassies 
installations to be held in recent will endeavor to extend their league 
years and was beautifully carried winning streak.
out. There was a large delegation A game preliminary to the girls I 
from Friendship. Warren. Tbomas- ancj boys game will be an added 
ton. Rockland, Belfast, and a few attraction. The game will be be- _  
from Waldoboro. tween the Camden and Thomaston
DD.C.C. Esther Simmons was j unjor varsities and will start at 
the installing officer assisted by g jq sharp. This provides an op- 
Louise Dunbar as Grand Senior portunity for future stars to show 
and Golda Hall as Grand Manager. t heir wares
The officers installed were: Lula
I
FR ID AY -SATU RD AY
Bob Livingston and June Martel 




A sk s C o-op era tion
Com’r Greenleaf, Getting 
Feet Placed, W ahts A d­
vice of the Dealers and 
Fishermen
W A R R EN A CHURCH DEDICATION
Rice, most excellant chief; Annie 
Bowdoin. excellant senior; Minnie 
Tounge, excellant junior; Mary 
Wiggin, mistress of finance; Golda 
Hall, mistress of records and cor­
respondent. Marian Grey, manager 
of the Temple; Elizabeth Morton, 
protector; Lillian Martz, outside 
guide; Rose Smith, pianist; execu­
tive. Genella Wiggin. Following 
the installing the Court of Flora 
marched into the hall and present­
ed each officer with a flower. The 
Court consisted of five young girls, 
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln then presented 
gifts to the installing officer and her 
aids.
District Deputy Maurice Chad­
wick of Friendship was the instal­
ling officer of the Knights, and with 
his aides performed his duties in 
an efficient manner. The Knights 
installed were: Chancillor Com­
mander, Harold Grey; vice chancil
The second game of the two 
game series with Thomaston will be 
played Saturday a t the Thomaston 
Gym. A large following of the 
home fans is expected to accom­
pany the teams and cheer them to 
I victory.
The Camden Hockey sextet gave
Miss Clara Fuller is in ill health.
Miss Inez Butler is guest of Mr and 
Mrs. J. W. Sayward.
W S. Counce and family visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Collomore of Rock- i it offered a fascinating and profit-
Rapidly "getting the feel" of con­
ditions in the fishing industry 
Arthur R. Greenleaf. Maine's i.°w 
Commissioner of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries said yesterday he saw a 
great opportunity for service and 
hoped to make his administration 
; one of progressive activity. Com­
plimenting ex-Commissioner Rod- 
1 ney E. Feyler on his expression of 
good wishes he stated that he would 
1 strive to carry out many of the 
“fine projects” th a t Feyler had 
launched.
He said that he had not been on 
the job long enough to make any 
definite recommendations but felt 
that the industry had major poten­
tialities and that every effort should 
be made to take advantage of them. 
“An industry upon which approxi­
mately 50,000 of our citizens depend 
for a livelihood certainly deserves a 
great deal of attention and encour­
agement,” he stated.
Having lived in Boothbay all his 
life Commissioner Greenleaf has 
“watched the ups and downs of 
the industry and always felt thaft
land called on friends here recently. 
Mrs. Mary Clark was a visitor
Saturday at Miss Carrie Gleasons.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon of Rock- 
fair warning Wednesday night to ,and wprp gupsU Sundfty Qf Mrs
the other members of the Hockey 
League that they are in the fight 
for the championship, by overcom­
ing the powerful Bangor School of 
Commerce team by a score of 4 to 3.
Alice Ames.
A pressure tank exploded Sunday 
in Charlie Burgess' cellar and lifted 
the floor, tipped the piano over, 
sent the piano stool up through the
able line of endeavor." He said 
that he looked forward to his term 
of office “optomistically.'1
He stated that he welcomed the 
co-operation and advice of dealers 
and fisherman and felt that their 
experience would (be most help­
ful to him in administering the 
affairs of the Department.
I
With the Extension Agents
— A nd T h e  —
K n o x -L in c o ln  F a r m  B u r e a u
■JU.
Dougherty came through with the cpiling and caused othpr damagp 
winning goal a few minutes before
the end of the last period. Other 
goals were made by Pellerin and 
Emery.
Recent awards made to students 
in the commercial department are: 
Typewriting—Virginia Sullivan. 20 
and 25-word seals; Lucille Leach,
and considerable expense, 
was injured.
Word has been received from 
Mrs. Lela Haskell of her safe arrival 
in Florida.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin entertained
No one
R O C K PO R T
Mrs. Minnie Crozier has returned 
from a business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Clara Lane was hostess Mon­
day night to the Tritohelp Chib. 
While the attendance was some-
friends Friday in honor of her sis- | what smaller than usual due to the 
ter Mrs. Lila Burrill s birthday. | storm, the time was pleasantly and 
Mrs. Burrill received many nice profitably spent by those who did_____ _________  20, 25. 30, and 35-word seals; Bar- ___  _____
lor. Charles Cookson; prelate, Jan- ! bara Payson. 20, 25 and 30-word gif ts and a pleasing incident was brave the elements. Next week the
ice Hall; master of works. William j seals.
Carleton; keeper of records and i The high honor list the second 
seals. Charles Whaley; master of ( ranking period is:—Geraldine An- 
exchequer, Arthur Davis; master , nis, Wallace Heal. Barbara John- 
of finance, Alvin Wiggin; inside ; sen, Philip Pendleton, Mary Bryant, 
guide, George Simmons, outside Edith Hary. Barbara Wood. Ramona 
I Ingraham. Beatrice Johnson. Maryguide. Earl Dennison.
An interesting program was en- | Thurlow. Pauline True, 
joyed consisting of Harold Alley's 
orchestra of five pieces; Mrs. Anne
Honor list:—Harold Bagley. Jean 
Carr. Katherine Bridges. Virginia
the arrival of her life long friend 
Mrs. Stella Kirkpatrick from New 
York as a birthday surprise. Ice 
cream and cake were served and an 
enjoyable time passed.
Church of the Nazarene
Tire Church Board met Tuesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Club will meet with Mrs. Lina Joyce. 
Amesbury street.
A stated meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter O.ES. was held Tuesday 
night with the newly installed offi­
cers filling the stations. Plans were 
laid for the annual birthday party 
and past matrons’ and patrons 
night Feb. 15. Grace Chapter of
Mank in Waldoboro. A prayer and Thomaston will be guest.
Wellman sang a solo accompanied Clayton. Ormond Fogg. Verna Her- praise service preceded the business 
by Mrs. Maude Young; Ruth Owen J rick, Mark Ingraham, 
sang a vocal solo accompanied by | Knight. George Nash 
Anna Burrill; readings by Golda Pearse, Edward Ware, Edna Young
Maynard ( session 
William
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Crockett were her par-
Hall' vocal solo by Mary Merservey, [ Alden Damery. Lucy Dickens, j tical report list the total member- 
accompanied by her mother; read- ' Gwendolyn Eastman, Louis Hary . ' ship of the church as ,143.330—a 
ings hy Mrs. Esther Simmons; banjo ' Harry Hodson, Dorothy MacDonald, gain of 6959 during the year; Sun- 
~  ................... day School membership 277.250. in­
crease 5471; W FM.S. membership
Figures taken from General Sec- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver 
retary, E J Fleming's 1937 statis- Miss Joan Carver and Miss Muriel
solo by a man from Thomaston; i Antionette Arico. Harriet Arnold’ 
vocal solo by Bertha Thurlow. plan- Dorothy Beverage. Anna Burrill.
Giles of Rockland.
Rockport Grammar School boys'
and girls proved too much for the 
Camden teams when they met 
Tuesday on the floor of the local
ist Harp Thurlow; the follow- j Eleanor Carver. Milton Dyer .Bar- 45 938, increase 1189; N Y P S . gymnasium, the home girls Tun­
ing gave short addresses: George bara Carnage. William Hall. Doro- 
Grey. of Warren: and Past Com- | thy Hardy. Vinal Hardy. Kathleen 
mander J. J. Dunbar.
Following the program cake,
membership 56.326 and the Junior ning up n score of 25 to 4. The 
Society membership 17.071 There poys showed a much closer mar-
Twenty members of the Baptist 
Christian Endeavor Society attend- 
I ed. the County Rally held Monday 
I at the Thomaston Baptist Church.
The Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters will meet Monday 
ngiht with Mrs. Ella Caler.
In Which a Former Rockland Man, 
Rev. K. II. Cassens, Took Part
A dedication service, in which 
new front steps, floor, pews, and 
hymn bcoks were especially set aside 
for the worship of God. was held in 
the Parkman Baptist Church Sun-
Heald*, Ruth Hills, Hugh Johnson. 
Alfred Knowlton. Elisha Richards, 
cookies, and ice cream were served Nina Start, Hilton Start, Gladys 
and the remainder of the evening Berry. Dorothy Bryant, Mildred 
Durkee. Jenness Eugley, Richard 
Hart. Mary Herrick*, Alan John­
son”. Robert Merchnat. Frank Mil­
liken, Ruth Prince, Peter Sparta*. 
Tuesday Harry Stearns. Hope Van Tassel. 
Muriel Young. Ralph Young.
Students receiving one “C" and 
the rest "As” and "B’s":—Joan
spent In dancing.
• • • •
Entertained At “Redlac
The Friends-in-Council was de 
lightfully entertained 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Cora 
Calder, with a large attendance 
present to enjoy an afternoon of 
fine music presented by Mrs. Ruth 
Collemer.
From MacDowell Suite, Wood­
land Sketches. Mrs. Collemer played
were 156 new churches organized 
during the year. Total amount 
raised was $4 428,102 an increase of 
$607,499 over the previous year.
The sermon Sunday morning was 
from Philemon, "And to the church 
in thy home: Grace to you and
peace, from God our Father, and nesday to Gardiner, 
the Lord Jesus Christ. The spe- I j^r. and Mrs. Henry Baldwin arc 
cial song for the morning was, “The in Portland this week visiling
gin, winning by only two points 
score 17 to 16.
Rev. Burleigh Sylvester and 
Stanton (Gavitt, evangelists, were 
overnight guests Tuesday of Rev 
and Mrs. J. W. H.vssong a t the 
Baptist parsonage. They went Wed-
With The Homes
Training classes will be held on 
Meal Planning and Table Service 
for food project leaders with the 
home demonstration agent next 
week. All food leaders will be rep­
resented at these meetings. These 
foods leaders will attend the follow­
ing meetings;
Feb. 8, a t the Legion Hall in 
Damariscotta; Mrs. Mildred Ricker, 
Nobleboro; Mrs. Amber Childs, 
Orff's Corner; Mrs. Alice Oliver, 
Bristol; and Mrs. Irene Puffer, 
Damariscotta.
Feb. 9, at the Grange Hall in 
Camden; Mrs. Constance Gouid, 
Camden; Mrs. Alice True, Hope
Sweet Will of God." by Cora Mank.
At the close of the Sunday School 
Bird. Mary Brown, Ellen Carswell, | session, the pastor Rev. Mr. Ames' pe.oples Society Christian Endeavor 
Dorothy Mitchell, Frederick Powers, gave a profitable talk on the ‘Prodi- J attended the Knox County rally 
Austin Rankin, Charles Wadsworth, gal Son.” An evangelistic message ' ,Monday nlght in Thomaston. Mlss 
given in the evening by the pastor
friends.
About 30 members of the Young
Norma Whyte, Marion Dickey.
"To A Wild Rose;” 'To A Water Doroth>' Drinkwater. Lester Gross.
1 Wilma Dougherty, Hugh Hatch.
Feme Whitney, retiring president 
was entitled “The Reins of Destiny" presided at the business session
Next Sunday at the close of theLily;” "An Old Trysting Place;
„  . T j - ,  1 Winnie Heath, Mary Herrick. Nancy , Sunday School session there will be“From An Indian Lodge; from the , . . .. ......1 Hobbs, Gertrude Jamieson. Eliza- 1 - *---------- 1-------------suite “Passing Moods,...... Amour­
ette" “Song of the Shepherdess;" 
“Sea Songs;" “By Smouldering Em­
bers;" Mrs. Collemer and Miss 
Elizabeth Calder played "The Hun­
garian Rhapsody" No. 2, by Listz; 
“Erasquita Seranade” by Franz 
Labar; "Marche M ilitate" by Schu­
bert. Following the musical pro­
gram refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be ''with 
Mrs. Alice Rich and Miss Helen 
Rich. The la tter will present a 
paper on ‘'Modern Germany.”
• • • •
High School Notes
Rank cards are out for the half
beth Pitcher, Andrew Stinson. Har-
Thirty-five years ago, Sidney W. I day afternoon. Attending were 141 
over hot water or in a warm oven Vinal invited a friend, Walter A ! parsons from churches in Dover-Fox - 
for -he grains to swell. If you sta.-; Holbrook of Boston, to visit him croft, Sangerville, Guilford. Abbott, 
with a  cup of uncooked rice, you i if  he ever came to this town. Re- Cambridge. Harmony. Wellington, 
will have between three and foui I cently Mr. Holbrook in touring1 and elsewhere. Four pasto-c took 
Maine, accompanied by Mrs. Hoi- i part in the service
brook remembered the invitation 
and gave Mr Vinal a pleasant sur­
prise visit. The two spent some 
time in reminiscences of experiences 
at the corner of Washington and 
Boylston St. Boston, where Mr.
cups >t fluffy belled rice, depend­
ing upon the Vuiicty you use.
4-H Club Notes
Following is a list of the new 4-H 
clubs th a t have been organized in 
Knox-Lincoln county:
Edgecomb. Stic-Tu-It club, with 
Mrs. Georgia Poole, leader; Apple- 
ton, Lucky Ten, with Alonzo 
Meservey, leader; Appleton. Apple- lng a t the Congregational Church.
Rev. Kenneth 
H. Cassens. paster of the Parkman 
Church; Rev. George F Sitley of 
the Harmony Baptist Church; Rev. 
Winthrop E. Robinson of the Dover- 
Foxcroft Baptist Church; and Rev. 
J. Paul Jameson of the Dover-
Vinal had been a window decorator Foxcrolt Advent Christian Church.
The tticgram presented was as fol-for seven years.
The sermon topic Sunday morn- J lows.
Congregational 
i will be. the second in a series of Leadeth Me;”
singing. “He 
Invocation, Pastor
"Its Creed." The evening worship | reading. Psalm 103; vocal solo. Rev. 
i will be a union service at the Con- J. Paul Jameson; scripture reading, 
j I Kings 8:22-43, Rev. G. F. Sibley: 
j congregational singing. “Make Me
ton 4-H Boosters, with Mrs Alor.zo 
Meservey, leader; Hope. Hill Top 
Juniors, with Mrs. Mabei Wright.
Mrs Eunice Morse, Rockland; Mrs. i leader; Burkettville, Bonnie Boos-
gregational Church with Rev. How 
ard A. Welch, the speaker.
"For Me To Live Is—What?" a Blessing;" historical sketch. Mrs 
True Blue' wil1 subject of the sermon Carroll McKusick; fraternal greet-
Sunday morning at the Baptist ings, read by Mrs. Louise Kimball,
Mary Spear. Rockport; Mrs. Ger- 
shan Walden, Simonton; Mrs Hat­
tie Lawry, Friendship; Mrs. May 
Holt, Owl's Head; Mrs. Gertrude 
Hupper and Mrs. Margaret Reid, 
Tenant’s Harbor; and Mrs. Annie 
Dennison. South Thomaston.
Feb. 10, a t the Grange Hall in 
East Union: Mrs. Amelia Dornan, 
East Union; Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, 
Union: and Mrs. Nettie Grinnell, 
Burkettville.
ters, with Mrs. Carolyn Leigher. j 
leader; North Haven, Mascot 4-Hi 
club, with Mrs. Susie Wooster, lead­
er: Damariscotta Mills.
4-H. with Miss Like York. Icadei; ! 
North Waldoboro, (no name as ) '
with Mrs. Lula Miller, leader, and 
Round Pond. Husky Hustlers, with 
Walter Richards, leader.
We-Can-Do-It 4-H club is the 
name of the new girls’ < 'ub in North
Church. Church school will meet from churches or individuals in 
at noon and Christian Endeavor at Guilford, Sangerville, and Rock- 
6 o'clock. I land; a vocal duet, toy "The Preach-
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watts en- 1 er and His Wife," Pastor and Mrs. 
tertained Monday night at an a n - 1 Kenneth H. Cassens; dedicatory 
niversary dinner party honoring prayer. Rev. W. E Robinson; con-
Feb 11, a t the Congregational , Waldoboro under the leadership of 
church vestry in Wiscasset: Mrs. Mrs. Lula Miller. The president 
Fannie Grover. Montsweag; Mrs. [ of the club is Louts Teague; vice ; 
Lottie Butler and Mrs. Cora Nealon, president. Mad'dvn Miller, se ri" -1 
Boothbay. Mrs. Beulah Lamson and I tary, Bernice Walter; treasurer.
Mrs. Beulah Reed. Edgecomb; Mary Acorn; color bearer. Dorothy 
Mrs. Edith Bryant. North Edge- Shuman; cheer leader. Clarissa 
Miller; and club reporter. Bernie- 
Walter.
comb; Mrs. H attie Hausen, White- 
Held; Mrs. Louise Jewett. Aina, and 
Mrs. Winona Chase. Sheepscot.
W alter Richards of Round nond 
is leader of a new b-ys’ club, the 
Husky Hustlers 4-H. and William
Carter is assistant leader. The 
a great deal of Interest in this p ro-' offlcprs elpptpd are follows. p ^ , .
School Lunches" is the subject 
of meetings with the agent for the 
next month. Mothers have shown
ject and the Farm Bureau is co­ dent. Floyd M?L*an; vice president,
operating with other organizations | Carol ,.eClCtary. Alfred
Hinds; treasurer. I hton Poland;to help bring about adequate hot
school lunches so th a t the health cheer lpadpr Rabprl Crook; afld
of the Maine school children will 
not be impaired. In  a recent survey 
taken in Knox-Lincoln counties, of 
the 67 schools reported only 10 
served some type of hot food in 
chool and only 268 children carried 
thermos bottles from home.
• • • •
Rice Served in All Countries
Rice is one of the international 
foods according to the U. S. D. A. 
Bureau of Home Economics. Risot- 
o is a favorite Italian dish, rice 
flavored with onions, cheese and 
butter. Cooks of India season rice 
with a highly spiced curry powder. 
In Oriental countries, a sauce made 
rrom soybeans often lends savor to 
the daily rice. These are a few of 
he many rice dishes served.
This year the supply of rice in the 
United States is the largest on 
record. If rice is cooked properly,
color bearer. Paul Leeman.
TE N A N T 'S  H A R B O R
the 18th wedding anniversary of 
their daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lincoln E McRae of 
Rockland
gregational singing. "Nearer, Still 
Nearer; dedication sermon, 
preached by Pastor K H Cassens; 
Guests present besides congregational singing. "Doxology;''
Mr. and Mrs. McRae were 
Carrie Fields, and Mr. and Mrs I 
Ellis Watts, of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood, 
and Mrs. A T. Norwood, accom­
panied by Mrs. Alice Robbins of 
Union motored Saturday to Port­
land.
Mrs. Blanche Vose of Thomaston 1 
was weekend guest of Mrs. Fred 
i Mathews.
. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Libby 
were entertained Sunday at dinner 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leavitt. 
Mr and Mrs. Libby attended fun­
eral services Tuesday for Mrs. Ellis 
Copeland of Thomaston, a cousin of 
Mr. Libby.
Mrs. Ronald Messer recently
Wood choppers are busily en- 
l gaged in getting out their yearly 
supply of firewood.
Puritan  Rebekah Lodge held a 
practice meeting Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Emma Williams is passing a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Watts.
Mrs. Laura Rawley was guest Fri­
day of relatives in Rockland.
Several persons from Rockport 
attended tthe Eastern S tar installa­
tion.
John Davidson of Somerville, 
Mass., has been guest for a week of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Humphrey
ach kernal should keep its shape returned Monday from a ten-day
ifter it is done. The chief trick 
Is to cook slowly in an uncovered 
ran using lots of boiling water.
visit with friends in New York. 
Charles Morris has cut a large
am ount of ice the past week and
Wash the rice first in hot water, filled both ice houses.
Then sprinkle it in rapidly boiling ' Albert Fredrickson and Maynard
Miss benediction. Rev. J. Paul Jameson
Many individuals presented their 
felicitations to pastor and people of 
the Parkman church following the 
service, and commented on the 
beauty of the new floor and pews, 
giving also their best wishes for a 
happy and prosperous future for the 
church The organist for t'ne dedi­
cation service was Mrs. Manley T. 
Badger, of Parkman.
SO U TH  T H O M A ST O N
Knox Lodge Installation
Past D.DGM. Leroy A Chatto 
of Rockland installed officers of 
Knox Lodge F.A.M. Monday night, 
assisted by Past D D.G M. Ralph U.
gave Mrs. Hillard Spear a surprise Clark of Rockland as grand chap- 
party, guests .being Mrs. J. Russell lain and worshipful Myron Young
Davis, Mrs. Alexander Donaldson 
Mrs Margaret Lakeman.Mtss Gladys 
Doherty of Thomaston. Mrs. Law­
rence Leach, and Mrs. George W. 
Phillips of Rockland. Honors at 
bridge went to Mrs Leach and 
Mrs. Davis. A gift was presented 
to Mrs. Spear. Luncheon was 
served.
SO M ERV ILLE
Miss Waneta Peaslee who has 
employment in Augusta, was ill at 
her home here the latter part of 
the week.
Inez Brann of Augusta passed the 
weekend with Mrs. Leola Emery.
Eunice French who has been car­
ing for Mrs Tena French, is con­
fined to her home by illness, her 
sister Elsie taking her place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and 
son of West Washington and Mel-
of Rockland as grand marshal
A supper, prepared and served by 
the imen. under the direction of 
Harold Harlow, preceded the instal­
lation ceremony. The retiring mas­
ter of the lodge, Harvey Crowley, 
who served two years, was given a 
past master's jewel, the presentation 
speech being made by Worshipful 
Leroy Chatto.
The officers installed were Wil­
liam Makinen. master; Scott Rack- 
liff, senior warden; Andrew Ander­
son, Junior warden; Sidney O. Hurd, 
treasurer; Harvey Crowley, secre­
tary; Charles S. Watts, senior dea­
con; Joseph Baum, junior deacon; 
Gilford B Butler, chaplain; Albert 
Sleeper, marshal; Fred Allen, senior 
steward; Clifford Dennison, junior 
steward, and James Williams, tyler.
M A R TIN SV ILLE
Nile$ Cameron, officer in charge 
of Burnt Island Coast Guard S ta ­
tion has been on ten days' leave of 
absence.
water and for each cup of rice allow , Wiley recently lost two valuale fox ( vin Cunningham were visitors in 
wo quarts of water and two tea- hounds while hunting in the vicinity town Sunday afternoon, 
pouns salt. When rice starts to , of Rockville. Carroll Jones has been making
several days’ visit with relatives and 
friends in Nobleboro.
L. F. Hewitt and son, L. F. Hewitt, 
were in Jefferson and Waldoboro 
last Monday.
Miss Celia Jones of Nobleboro was 
recent guest at the Robert Jones' 
home.
Mrs. W B. Hewitt enjoyed her 
70th natal anniversary Saturday 
with a birthday supper at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hewitt.
Work started Monday on a PWA 
road construction project in Port 
Clyde. A large number of men and 
trucks are employed.
Charles Allen is able to be out 
following a four weeks' illness.
Charles Coolbroth has employ­
ment carpentering in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter have 
•been visiting friends in Massachu­
setts for a few weeks.
A beano party was held Tuesday 
night in Odd Fellows hall with an 
attendance of 30.
Cecil Morris and family have
•ook, lower tlu heat. This will al­
ow the rice to boil gently so that 
he kernels won t break up. But 
ee that the water doesn’t get 
relow boiling. If th a t happens the 
ice will absorb so much water it 
will become sticky.
Keep the rice boiling In an un- 
overed pan. Run a fork through 
t lightly once in a while but do not 
>tir it with a spoon because that 
ireaks the kernels. Rice cooks ten- 
ier in from 15 to 25 minutes. To 
est for doneness pick up one or 
wo grains on a fork. Press these
WINTER DRIVING HINT
No. 9
If you intend 
to make a right 
turn on a slip­
pery street, get to the right 
side of the road 2 blocks before 
you make the turn. Thus you 
will have no one to your right 
to skid into you.
AND TO GET THE RIGHT WINTER 
GASOLINE
This towns representative on the 
new board of officers is Guy Young, 
who was elected vice president.
Garden Club will meet Tuesday 
night at the home of Mrs. May­
nard C. Ingraham. A large a t ­
tendance is desired as matters of 
importance are to be discussed. A 
I program of interest is being ar
LINCOLNVILLE BEA C H  i ranged
The last chapter of the Book of
a ten minute program by the “Win­
ners Class" which is under the di-
old Young. Marie Young, Estelle I rection of the Willing Workers.
Beverage. Mildred Coathup. Giani- 
na Galanti, Gerald Hall. Mary 
Hatch. Marian McDermott.
Sette, Mary Thurlow.
* All A’s but one B.
Joan
LONG CO V E
Mrs Bessie B. Harriman of Long 
Cove underwent a successful sur­
gical operation Friday at the Maine 
General Hospital in Portland.
Tree planting and improvement of 
farm woodlands continue to be im-
year, and by the looks on some P°rtan t Par“  ° f the agricultural 
students' faces, a few received fatal c ^ r v a t io n  program. County
marks. . agents and conservation commit-
Students wonder what happened teemen 080 exPlain Pro&ram in 
to those senior boys with the m is - , betail- 
placed lipstick. Some of the junior 
girls seemed to be very angry Sun­
day also. Monday morning the 
feeling had partly subsided:- still 
the boys appeared rather embar­
rassed whenever the incident was/ Sallow complexions and pimply skins 
. , are often not a matter for cosmetics,mentioned. —
A students' rally was held Friday 
for the Lincoln game. A few new 
cheers were introduced and an Inter­
esting talk given by Coach Dailey, 
as well as brief outlooks of both 
games by members of the girls' and 
boys' squads.
It is well worthy to note that the 
girls’ team was the first to trip 
up the speedy Lincoln sextet from 
Newcastle. If the girls can retain 
their Saturday night form'
M ost W om en  D on’t 
N eed  B e a u ty  P arlors
For most skin blemishes are aggra­
vated by constipation.
Constipation can be a serious handi­
cap. Mental dullness, early fatigue, 
headaches, sleeplessness, mental de­
pression, loss of appetite, hyper-acidity 
can all be caused by it.
Keep regular. If more than a day 
goes by, use Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tab­
lets. This famous laxative is the choice 
of millions. It does not shock the intes­
tinal system. And in addition, it stim­
ulates the secretion of bile without the 
discomfort of drastic or irri tating drugs. 
Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets at your 
druggist, ififi, 30d and 60 .^
WHITE IN EGYPT
Church services will be held Sun­
day as usual. Prayer meeting to 
night at the church will be at 7.30.
>etwee:i the thumb and finger tc ' moved to tthe Charles Grover house
Bunday night ushered in one of 
the worst gales of the season.
Revelations will be discussed by 
Rev. a. fW. Hyssong at the mid 
Miss Rose Harrington attended week service tonight at the Baptist 
the installation of Golden Rod church, thus concluding his series 
C hapter O ES. held Friday in of talks on tha t particular 
Rockland.
Mrs. Julia (Chaples) Morse and 
John E. Chaples of Appleton and
which have proved both interesting 
I and informative and have drawn a 
I large attendance.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands were entertained at bridge 
Monday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. McIntyre in Warren.
, Mrs. Beulah Blakley is confined 
, to her borne by illness, 
j Mrs. Hildred Rider, has been se-
of Rev. Robert Beecher was "T^o | ’WWd 84 chaPerone to the R.H.S. 
Old Champions" and was most in- ! 844 1938 on educational trip
terestlng. While Hallowell is to be j Washlngton in the spring, 
congratulated, many are expressing Mrs Nell‘e 'Magune of Rockland
Mrs. Lillian Chaples of Caribou, 
spent Saturday afternoon at the 
home of G. Loring Carver a t  Duck 
Trap. Mrs. Morse is 85 and after 
serious illness of the past months, 
friends are pleased to greet her 
again.
The sermon topic Sunday night
regret that Rev. Mr. Beecher is 
soon to leave his present pastorates 
of Lincolnville Beach, the Centre 
and Northport.
The Islesboro-Lincolnville ferry­
boat Governor Brann has ceased 
trips for the season, and is now un­
dergoing repairs in the Snow ship­
yard in Rockland. Mail, freight and 
passengers will be transported over 
the route during her absence by 
Kasp.ir Murphy, with his cabin 
cruiser, "Comrade.”
, was a caller Tuesday on friends in 
1 town.
The Copper Club meets today at 
j the home of Mrs. Marion Ingra- 
| ham for dinner and sewing.
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
CAN IT  BE CURED?
A booklet co n ta in in g  the opinions of 
fam ous doctors on th is  Interesting  sub 
,‘ect will be sent FR EE while thev last 
to any reader w ritin g  to the E ducational 
Division, Aflt r* \v e n u s , Naw Yark 
N. Y., Dept. F 3 6 6 .
ee that they are tender all the \vay 
brougii and nave no hard centers. 
Fhen drain the rice at once in a 
olander. Pour hot water through 
t. This will remove the loose 
tarch and separate the grains 




Caused b y  T ire d  Kidneys
gnawing, nagging, painful. thoae  __ _ _ .
people blam e on colda nr •trains
Many of
laokacbea _____ ___ -
»re often caused by tired  kidneys—aud may 
oe relieved when trea ted  in  the  right *ay.
The kidneys are N a tu re ’s chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or 
ibout 3 pounds of waste.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
lon’t  work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
n the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheum atic pains, loss of pep and 
•nergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
imler the eyes, headaches and dizriness.
I>on’t  wait! Ask your druggist for Dosn'r 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 4C 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. G et L>oau’s I’iila.
WE BUY




370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
recently bought by John Morris. 
Whitney Wheeler passed the








SW ITCH TO RICHER
RICHFIELD
THE fAFCiuu/S’AVE
G A S O L I N E
King Farouk Tuesday opened the 
International Telecommunications 
Conference in Cairo. Egypt, before 
delegates of 62 countries. Including
------- | the United States. The conference
Lutie Bridges and Dale Bridges may three months and is to 
have closed their home and Miss I revise Iradio, telegraph and tele- 1 
Bridges is with her niece in Ells- i phone regulations fixed by an in-
worth. Mr Bridges is a t the home 
of Mrs. Guy Means in Sedgwick.
Jean Redman and Betty Ander­
son who were confined to their 
homes the past week with colds, 
have returned to school.
Dale Bridges of Sedgwick spent a 
few days recently with Mrs.. Hattie 
Tyior.
Mrs. Albert Anderson, Misses Ar­
lene Smith and Alline Smith were 
visitors in Bangor last Saturday.
Adelbert Anderson who is engaged 
in fishing in Surry spent the week­
end with his family.
Mr. apd Mrs. Harvard Dow of Bar 
Harbor passed 8unday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlie Freethy.
Laura M. King of Massachusetts 
is visiting her grandmother Mrs. 
Victor Bridges.
temational convention of 1932
Senator Wallace H White Jr., of i
Maine, heading the American group, 
said major difficulties included al- 
looatfon »f “available radio fre­
quences to the needs of communica­
tions of the world."
He said the American delegation 
considered radio press service of 
■"national significance" and would 
encourage “every possible way ' to 
speed such service to "multiple des­
tinations." He foresaw “confusion 
and chaos” if the conference failed.
NORTHERN LIGHTS
I For T he C o u rie r-G azette  |
At n ig h t
In  e le m en ta l fligh t
T h o se  sw ords of ligh t leap fro m  th e  
snow.
S oon m a n  shall grow 
To fa th o m  t r u th  th a t  lies 
_  B efore  h is  eyes.
Mae Bartlett, R. N. of Bangor has T h a t  flam es and  dies 
been guest of her parents, Mr. and i That'' nerva82iow the sk‘esj T h a t  fie ry  glow
B rin g s  proof of w ars th a t  come a n d  go 
_  , . . .  , In  e le m en ta l f ig h tPaul Allen has returned from a At n ig h t.
Mrs. Westley Bartlett.
visit in Bar Haitoor. Rockport.
Sarah N McCullagh.
IASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS







VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M.
Lv. Swan's Island. Ar.
Lv. Stonington. Ar.
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TH O M A STO N
A recent clipping from the Boston 
Globe sent to Mrs. M. E. Webber by 
her sister, Mrs. L. O Packard of 
Needham, Mass., concerns the com­
poser of, the music for "Rock-a-Bye 
Baby," Mrs. Effie I. Carleton, now of 
Boston. It is of local interest be­
cause she was born 65 years ago in 
Rockland. Her father, Dr. William 
E Crockett, had established his 
medical practice there, moving to 
Boston when the daughter was a 
young girl.
Housekeepers for the Baptist Cir­
cle supper Wednesday were Mrs 
Kilborn, Mrs. Closson. Mrs. Kirk­
patrick. Mrs. Chapman and Miss 
Arline Closson. The local pictures 
shown by Miss Jane Miller were 
greatly enjoyed.
News was received yesterday aft­
ernoon of the death of Myra 
tKeenei Osgood that day in Hale 
Hospital, Haverhill. Mass. Mrs. Os­
good formerly lived in Thomaston 
and Warren, and was the widow ot 
Newton Osgood of Haverhill, for­
merly of Bluehill. She leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Fuller of 
Haverhill, and a son. Harold Osgood 
a lawyer in Boston.
Mrs. Charles Singer, Mrs. A J.
Elliot. Mrs. L. W. Walker and Mrs. 
W. B. D. Gray attended the Feb­
ruary meeting of Knox Hospital 
i Auxiliary in Rockland Tuesday 
afternoon. Plans were made for the 
"telephone teas" Feb. 14 Hospital 
Day.
I The Pathfinders will meet in the
Methodist vestry at 2.30 Sunday 
afternoon, and members are asked 
1 to take their mite boxes with names
attached.
! To prevent misunderstanding 
abcu't the meeting of Knox County 
’ Ccuncil of Religious Education set 
for the 25th in Littlefield Memorial 
Church, announcement is made 
! that this is not the K C A.R.R.E. 
meeting. The County Council 
meeting takes the place of what 
used to be called the county con­
vention; it gives occasion for a 
meeting together cf Sunday School 
teachers and others interested to 
discuss methods and questions. 
Miss Margaret MacKnight will con-
W ben a man gets biscuits with his meal
His wife receives a kiss that's real 
E M P H A T IC
P IL L S B U R Y 'S  B E 5 T
THE "BALANCED" FLOUR— MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER
GLENOENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 9 9 3  Deliver
W EEK-END SPECIALS
GENUINE SPRING
LAM B L E G S ..............................lb 2 1 c
SMALL. LEAN. TENDER
ROASTING P O R K ..................... lb 19c
LEAN, TENDER *
CHUCK R O A S T ....................... lb 1 5 c
BONELESS, TENDER
PO T  R O A S T ..............................lb 1 9 c
NATIVE
B eef Liver, lb  19c
SLICED
B acon , lb 2 3 c
NATIVE
V ea l Steak, lb 33c V eal Chops, lb 2 5 c
SPRING
Lam b Fores, lb  16c
RIB
Lam b Chops, lb 2 5 c
LEAN STEWING
B eef, lb 19c
HOME MADE
S au sage , lb 2 3 c
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
G rapefruit 5  fo r  25c
LARGE CALIFORNIA
O ranges, doz 3 3 c
SALTED DANDELION
G reens, 2 lb s  29c
SALT
Fish B its, 2 lbs 2 3 c
duct the discussion for beginners’ 
and primary teachers, and there 
will be leaders for other depart­
ments. Th? entire program will be 
announced soon.
• • • »
Mrs. Ellis G. Ccpcland
Maria Matilda (Roney) Copeland, 
wife of Ellis G. CopeUuid. died in 
Thomaston Jan . 28. sue days after 
[ her 80th birthday. She was born in 
Libertyville, TIL. Jan. 22. 1858, daugh­
ter of Capt. John  and Harriet (Rob­
inson) Roney. Her father was a
native of Sweden, and her mother ■ 
of this town; the family returned | 
to Thomaston from the west when , 
Maria was about three years old.
After their marriage Nov. 12. 1890. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland made their > 
home in this town except several 
years when his business took them 
I to Savannah. Ga.. Brooklyn. N. Y . 
and Wilmington, Del. For some 
time she worked as dressmaker and 
as milliner with her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach, and Mrs. 
Edgar Daniels.
She was a member of the Con­
gregational Church. Gen. K ’^ x  
Chapter, D.A.R.. the Garden Club 
and the Fortnightly Club
She outlived her two sisters and 
| two brothers, one sister having died 
last year. She Is survived by her 
husband, two nieces. Mrs. Roderick 
Edgett (Ella Roney). Mrs Henry 
Grindell (Cecelia Roney), of Bel­
mont. Mass., one nephew. Orra Ro­
ney of Woodfords. two grandnieces 
and two grandnephews. Mrs. Ernest 
Pero (Jeannette Roney). Priscilla 
John and David Grindell, and two 
cousins. Fred Robinson of Avon 
Mass., and Henry Miller of Jeffer­
son; and she will be missed by a 
' host of friends as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Roney. Mr. and Mrs. 
(Edgett, Mrs. Grindell Snd sons 
John and David were among those 
from cut of town who atte nded the 
funeral services Monday at the resi­
dence. The officiating minister was 
Rev. H F. Leach of the Federated 
Church.
Ralph Crawford. Chester Smalley. 
Nathan Copeland and Frank H ath­
orne were bearers. Beautiful flowers 
silently expressed the deep affect’on 
felt for her and the sense of loss in 
her passing.
It brings you not only smart 
Continental styling, but a rugged- 
nc that meets every Itst oi 
strcnucus winter sports activities.
Skirr-dc ignrd . . .  tailotcl Irani 
selected d e m r  tic and imported 
fabrics . . . definitely “America’s 
Finest Ski Wear.’’
“Slalom" is a complete line . . . 
everything frem cap to gaiters, 
for men or wcmcn. .Ask for it by 
name.
SKI JACKETS, So.bO to $10.50 
SKI PANTS. $5.50 to $10 50
We carry in stock a complete 
line of Skater, Toboggans, Skis 
and Ski Equipment.
Ask for illustrated folder,
H askell &  C orthell
( < nplcte Outfitters 
CAMDEN. MAINE
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 






I.F.AVE DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ROCKLAND VINALIIAVF.N NORTH HAVE
8.00 A. M. 8.15 A M 8.25 A. M.
3.15 P. M. 3.30 P. M. 3.40 P. M.
Leave Sunday
1.3# P. M. 1.45 P. M. 1.55 P. M.
AIRW AYS, INC
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING TEL. S3S
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
R O C K L A N D , M E .
9Th-tf
Here wc are in February. It’s a  short but usually  
a cold month. T ry  not to catch a cold. Use good 
w arm  clothing. W e  have a good supply to choose 
from .
GOOD WARM UNION SUITS, heavy ccitcn $1.00
FLEECED LIM O UNIONS $1.50. PART WOOL UNIONS $1.98 
HALF WOOL UNIONS $3.25. ALL WOOL UNIONS $1.25 
SHIRTS OR DRAWERS 75c, 98c. $1.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS $1X3. S1.75, S2 50
WOOL STOCKINGS 25c, 50c, 75c
WOOL SWEATERS .......................................... $2-00, 53.00. |5  00
JACKETS ..... .................... $2 98. S3.75. SO 75
HEAVY WOOL PANTS $2.25, $3.75, $1.50, S5.0(>
DRESS PANTS $3.00, S3.75
BOYS'LACED LEG PANTS s ’x:i. s:.5o, $3 o')
Yes, wc have all thebe and lots more o ' gcod bargains. Come 
in and let us show you.
W IL L IS  A Y E R
G ood For T h e Girls! A pproves B ill
Bill’s Team Wins Unexpecl- H ouse Committee Favors
ed Victory O ver Smart j 
Hallowell Lassies
(By “Bill" Cross)
The local orange and black play­
ers showed their elders up here 
Tuesday night, when they crawled 
out of a near defeat with a 27 to 
26 win.
Some of the Aces were gasping 
for breath when the game came 
to a finish, but why not as they 
John LaCrosse's head got into 
good condition.
Many times did the Aces have the 
ball in High School territory only 
to lose it while getting set to shoot. 
Some said the reason for this was 
because the light reflected from 
John LaCrosse's auburn locks into 
their eyes.
LaCrosse was high “Ace” of his 
pack as well as for the game, schuf- 
fultng up nine points, with J. Karl 
and Winchenbach trailing close. 
The Hight School led with a margin 
of four points at the half.
The orange and black lassies are 
something to be proud of this year. 
They beat what is said to be one 
of the best girls teams in the State 
Tuesday night in a rip tearing 
game The comeback they made 
a t Lincoln was considered good, 
but this was better.
It would be swell to see our girls' 
go to the tournament this year and 
it looks as if they will. The last
Pensions For W orld War 
W idows and Dependents
The House Pensions Committee 
approved Tuesday a bill to grant 
pensions of $22 a month to widows 
and $6 a month to dependent or­
phans of World War veterans.
Committee attaches said the Vet­
erans' Administration estimated 
188.4C3 families were eligible for 
pensions, but that probably only 
half of these could be handled in 
the first year after enactment of I 
the measure.
The cost of benefits to the 188.400 
was estimated at $68,000,000 an­
nually. with the first year cost put 
at about $36,000,000.
T he pensions would go only to | 
widows and orphans of veterans: 
who had served at least 90 days, 
and been honorably discharged, be­
tween April 6, 1917, and July 2. 
1921. Enlistment prior to Nov. 11. 
1918. the date of the Armistice, is 
another requirement. Only children 
under 16 would receive pensions.
In E verybody’s C olum n
A dvertisem en ts  In th is  c o lu m n  n o t 
to  exceed th re e  lines In se rted  o n c e  fo r 
25 c en ts , th re e  tim es fo r 50 c e n ts . A d­
d it io n a l lines  five c en ts  e ac h  fo r  one 
tim e  10 cen ts  fo r th re e  tim e s . Six 
sm all w ords to  a line
---- . -----
♦ LOST A ND F O U N D  J
Jg -—.4,
BLACK, w h ite  and  ta n  h o u n d  lo s t 
w hen  h u n t in g  In W est R o c k p o r t; *5 
rew ard  A. FREDRICKSON T e n a n ts  
H arbo r. 15*171
N O TIC E—Is hereby given o f th e  loss 
of d e p o sit book num bered  33200. an d  
th e  ow ner of sa id  book asks fo r  d u p l i­
ca te  In  accordance w ith  th e  p ro v is io n  
of th e  S ta te  Law ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by EDWARD J .  H ELLIER, 
T rea su re r. R ockland. M aine. F eb  3. 
1938 15*th-21
! W ANTED j
■•* ••* *•* *•* *•* *•**•**•- ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
HOUSEKEEPER w anted  to  do  lig h t 
h o usekeep ing , p la in  cooking, a n d  to 
care  fo r baby. MRS LELAND C A R ­
GILL. W arren . 13-15
M ORE w oodchoppers w a n te d  a t 
once; c am p s  fu rn ish ed . K W DEAN, 
S o u th  H o p e____________________ 15*17
MAN w ho can live on $125 f ir s t  
m o n th  fo r  landscape serv ice  w ork; 
h a n d le  o rders for old. new  c u s to m e rs  
E xperience unnecessary . S T A R T  NUR­
SERIES. Newark. N Y 15*lt
team  that Rockland sent came back I —,
PA TIEN TS cared lo r  a t  R e s t H aven 
C o n v alesc en t Home. 105 L lm erock  S t . 
Tel. 1293. EVA AMBS 15*17
REAL ESTATE
If ycu have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
FOR SALE AND TO LET
Several u n fu rn is h e d  a p a r tm e n ts , 
cen tra l lo c a tio n . 4 to  6 room s, m odern .
For Sale— tw o  d esirab le  b u ild in g  lots 
on R ank in  S t.,  a lso  fa rm s  a n d  shore  
property.
I would like  to  lis t your p ro p e rty . 
If you w ish  to  bu y  o r sell a n y  type  
Real Esta te . I  w ill be glad to  call and  
go over y o u r R ea l E sta te  p rob lem s 
w ith  you.
My 20 yrs. e xperience  buy ing , se lling  
rem odelling a n d  r e n tin g  p ro p erty  Is a t 
your service. No charge  un less I m ake 
a sale, lx-FO R E ST A THURSTON. 
Office 468 O ld C o u n ty  Road. Tel. 1159 , 
) R ockland. 13-15
HOUSE in d  OARAGE fo r sale, a ll 
m odern c o n v en ien ces, f i r s t  class c o n ­
dition . good lo c a tio n , apply  a t  house, 
91 Bay View S t. C am den . T el 2559.
14*16
Pairs A nnounced
For the Thomaston High 
Junior Varsity Invitation 
Tournament Feb. 12
The tournament committee of the 
Thomaston High Junior Varsity In ­
vitation Tournament has selected 
the teams to participate at Thom­
aston, Saturday. Feb. 12. They are 
Appleton, Camden. Belfast. Rock­
land, Rockport. Waldoboro. Union 
and Thomaston Cony High Junior 
Varsity was chosen as alternate.
The teams were not chosen due to 
their records but the first eight 
teams that applied were the ones 
chosen. Winslow High Jayvees with 
a record of 13 wins out of 15 starts 
had be to refused, as did Morse High 
Jayvees with a brilliant record 
Next year the committee has de­
cided to select the teams from their 
records.
Pairings for the tournament are 
as follows:
9 a. m.—Waldoboro vs. Thomas­
ton.
10 a. m —Camden vs. Rockport.
11 a. m —Union vs. Rockland.
12 noon—Appleton vs. Belfast
Semi-final games will be held at
2.30 and 3.30. Consolation and final 
games at 7.30 and 8.30.
Admission charges will be very 
reasonable. A 50 cent ticket will be 
good for all day. 25 cent tickets for 
each session. It locks like a big day 
for the basketball fans of Knox- 
Lincoln-Waldo Counties. Saturday 
Feb. 12.
Legal Notice
ST A TE O F MAINE
COUNTY O F K N O X . ss. Feb 3rd 1938 
Taken th is  th i r d  day  of F eb rua ry ,
1938 on e c c n d  e x ecu tio n  da ted  O c t­
ober 9, 1937. Issu ed  on  a Judgm ent r e n ­
dered by th e  S u p e r io r  C ourt, fo r th e  
C ounty of K nox  a t  th e  term  th e re o f 
begun a n d  h e ld  o n  th e  second T uesday  
of February . 1935. to  w it on the  tw e n ti­
e th  day of F e b ru a ry . 1935. In favor of 
Ensign O ils. R ece iv e r of S ecu rity  
T ru st C om pany  o f Rockland. M aine, 
again st V ictor B lo tn b erg  of S t. G eorge. 
Maine, fo r $380 82 d e b t  or dam age, a n d  
$1089 costs of s u i t ,  a n d  will be so ld  
a t  public a u c t io n  a t  th e  post office a t  
S t George. M aine , to  th e  highest b id ­
der. on th e  f i f t h  d a y  of M arch 1938. a t  
2 o ’clock In th e  a fte rn o o n , the  fo llow ­
ing  described re a l e s ta te  and  a ll th e  
right, t i t le  a n d  In te re s t  w hich th e  sa id  
V ictor B lom bcrg  h a s  and  had  In a n d  
to  the  sam e o n  th e  tw e lfth  day of J a n ­
uary . a t  te n  o 'c lo c k  In th e  fo renoon , 
th e  tim e w hen  a  lien  a tta ch e d  to  t h e  | 
sam e under R  S . C h . 124. S  30, to  w it:
Two c e r ta in  lo ts  o r  parcels of la n d  
s itu a ted  In S t .  G eorge and  b o u n d e d  
and  described as fo llow s:—
F irst: B e g in n in g  a t  a p o in t on  th e  
w esterly side  o f th e  tow n road le a d ­
ing from  C la rk 's  Is land  to R ock land , 
said p o in t b e in g  e ig h ty  feet n o rth e rly  
from  land o f  I s a ia h  Fogg a t  a  p r iv a te  
way; th e n c e  w e ste rly  eigh ty  fe e t to  
stake and  s to n e s ;  thence  n o rth e rly  
a t  r igh t a n g le s  w ith  th e  la s t line  a n d  
parallel w ith  s a id  road fo rty  fe e t  to  
stake an d  s to n e s ;  th e n c e  eas te rly  a t  
r igh t ang les w ith  th e  last nam ed l in e  I 
and  para lle l w ith  th e  sou therly  lin e  
of th is  lo t e ig h ty - th re e  feet to  sa id  
tow n road, th e n c e  sou therly  by sa id  
road fo rty  f e e t  to  p o in t of b e g in n in g
Second: B e g in n in g  a t  th e  to w n  
road, th e n c e  w este rly  eigh ty  th re e  
feet by lan d  o f W illiam  J. Sprago to  
land of W illia m  J. Fogg; th e n c e  
n o rtherly  by  la n d  of said Fogg fo r ty  
fee t to  lan d  of J u l ia  Caswell; th e n c e  j 
easterly  by la n d  o f said  J u lia  C asw ell j 
e ig h ty -th ree  f e e t  to  th e  tow n ro a d ; | 
thence by sa id  to w n  road In a s o u th -  | 
erly d ire c tio n  fo r ty  fee t to th e  p o in t  
of b eg inn ing , to g e th e r  w ith  all th e  
bu ild ings o n  th e  above described  
prem ises
O  N  BACHEI.DER
Depuiy S h e r if f  I 
15-th-21 I
AT JAMESON’S MARKET
Lcaderrhip Smoked Shoulders ..................  lb 22c
Alice said. “At this price I can't see why people 
buy ham."
Little Pig Pork R oasts....................................lb 20c
Nice ribs, sweet and tender.
Fancy Native- F o w l......................................... lb 32c
AU ycang pullets.
Johnsen Beans ..................... quart 15c; peck 1.00
Tall Cans Baxter’s Baked Beans or Brown 
B read ....................................can 15c; 3 cans
Florida Tree Ripened O ra n g es ..................doz
Texas Marsh Seedless G rap efru it......  6 for





25cJumbo S'ze Delicious Apples each 4c; 7 for
Have yea tried the big a p p le ?
Oxydol D eal— You buy a large package reg­
ular price and get 1 small package for .... lc
Big Buster Pop C orn................................. 2 lbs 25c
New lot c f  the celebrated Fam ous Chocolates
pound 39c
Baxter’s Cut Refugee Beans, can 15c; 6 cans ..75c
Superior in flavoi. (enderntes and appearance.
Lindsey’s Mammoth Ripe O lives .. 9 oz can 25c
Macks N ew  Whole W heat B r e a d ........  loaf 12c
Giea< bread to toast.
Whole Kernel C orn .....................................  can 15c
Just like eating coin on the rob.
Chuck Roast B e e f .............................................. lb 18c
Svpetba Diced Carrots......  can 10c; 3 cans 25c
Baxter’s Shelled B ean s.......can 15c; 6 cans 75c
They're making a hit everywhere.
Large N ative Eggs ....................................  doz 32c
Prudence Corned Beef Hash .................... can 21c
S ta te  “champs," three years ago 
J If the 37-'38 team keeps going so 
It will.
1 T he Hallowell girls had two fine 
forwards who showed they knew 
the ir stuff. The teams as a whole j 
was excellent, in passing as well a s ; 
shooting. The girls on an average 
were taller than Rockland's there­
fore having a slight advantage.
“Tiny" Thompson of Rockland 
was top scorer snaring 15 points, 
while Rich of Hallowell hung close 
with 14 The score was close all 
four periods. Score at end of half 
was 13 to 10. favor of Rockland. 
Score:
Rockland High Girls' (23)
G F. Pts.
Hatch, rf ______  0 0 0
Drake, n  ............. 4 0 8
Thompson, If ....   7 1 15
Lindsey, jc ....____ 0 o 0
B rault. sc ______  0 0 0
Dimick. rg ......   0 0 0
Young, lg .........  0 0 0
E. Gray lg .......... 0 o o
Totals ..............  11 l 23
Hallowell High Girls (221
O. F. Pts.
LeClair, rf ...........  3 2 8
Rich, If —..... 7 0 14
Fuller, jc ...........  0 0 0
W hite, sc ............. 0 0 0
Butler, rg .............  0 0 0
A. Gray, lg ...........  0 0 0
NAMES w an ted  MEN u n d e r  26 w ho 
a re  w illin g  to  work fo r $75 a m o n th  
w h ile  t ra in in g  to  becom e a v ia to rs  o r 
g ro u n d  m echan ics. O ne y e a r 's  t r a i n ­
ing  g iven  by U. S. Air C orps C osts  
a b so lu te ly  n o th in g . FLYING IN T E L L I­
GENCE SERVICE Box 522. M ilw aukee .
W _____________________________ 14*16
WATCHMAKER—R ep a irin g  w a tch es , 
clocks, a n tiq u e s  all k in d s . C all a n d  I 
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOM BER, 23 
A m esbury  S t . R ockland, Tel. 958-J. 1
_________________________________ 1 4 - t l :
BOARD and  room w an ted , by  b a c h -  I 
elor. P  O  BOX 612. R ock laud . 13*15 1
SMALL^COTTAGE. cam p  o r old fa rm  
house w ah ted  fo r su m m e r use M ust 
be not over $150. a n d  fa irly  n e a r  R ock ­
land W ould lik e  view of ocean o r Is '.e  
If possible w rite  M O 'B F  care  of T he 
Courie r-G a z e tte . 14*16
FORCED to  se ll M aple C rest F arm . 
Buy a t  y ou r ow n  price  C all a t  fa rm  
In W arren . H. C. BUBER 13-15
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 17
Store-
Wide
ON O UR COMPLETE
5 EGGS AND CH ICK S:
(?*••••**•• *•* IP
S. C. R. I Reds, baby c h ic k s  and  
h a tc h in g  eggs. M aine P u llo ru m  c lean , 
b red  fro m  good laying s tra in  a n d  E B 
P a rm e n te r 's  C ocker-ls W rite  o r  p h o n e  
fo r p rices  MAYNARD M K IN N EY . St. 
G eorge R d.. T hom aston . T e l. T e n a n ts  
H arb o r 56-14. 4*15
POULTRYMEN. sell y o u r p o u ltry , 
m ore m oney  I. POUST. 91 N o rth  M ain  
S t.. T el. 41-J. 15*26
K nox Pom ona G ran ge
Knox Pomona Grange met with 
East Union Grange Saturday. The 
program: Address of welcome,
Allen Young; response. Fred Lud­
wig; singing by Grange songs to be 
chosen by Maud Gray; reading. Jen ­
nie Payson; question. “Are short 
courses in agriculture of an ad­
vantage to the farmer?" John Kear- 
ly and Walter Ayer, followed by dis­
cussion; recitation. Bernice Young: 
ceng by the young folks; story. How­
ard Brocks; quotations from pa-
»
*F O R  SALE
FIFTEEN second  h a n d  p a rlo r  stoves 
lo r sale, also  o n e  roll top  desk; one  
k itchen c a b in e t: 1 e lectric  re fr ig e ra to r; 
four p ianos; fiv e  c irc u la tin g  heateri:; 
two ch in a  c a b in e ts :  one pow er o il b u r­
ner and  285 g a llo n  ta n k ; on e  d o u b le  
soapstone s in k ; th re e  oak d in in g  sets; 
one m arb le  s lab . 6 f t. 7 In long. 2 f t. 
2 In. w ide V F  STUDLEY IN C .. 283 
M ain S t.. R o c k la n d  • 15-tf
MY HOME a n d  som e fu rn ish in g s  lo r  
sale. P lano , a n t iq u e  w a ln u t book case 
and  desk, v a cu u m  cleaner, b la c k sm ith  
ham m ers, a n d  m a n y  o th e r  a rtic les. 
MRS DANA W R IG H T  81 N orth  M ain  
8 t__________________________15-tf
BULLDOG fo r  sale , handsom e b lack  
puppy, w h ite  face  a n d  paws MRS. 
ROSE HUPPER. T e n a n t 's  H arbor. Tel. 
4-3 14-16
CHILD'S s le ig h  fo r  sale M rs T. W. 
Sylvester. 4 B irc h  S t Place. C ity  15*17
HAY fo r sa le  4 to n s  early  c u t  $10 a t  
barn. M rs. J o n e s . S o u th  Hope. Me 
____  15*lt
NEW, th re e -ro o m  co ttage  w ith  po rch  
fo r sale, a t  S n o w  Bowl. C am den . Tel. 
C am den 2437. 14-ia
75 CORDS d ry  fo u r foot cord  wood
lo r sale. $5 c o rd ; W hitney  s lav e  saw 
and  carn ag e , s tav e  Jo in ter, head in g  
snd  sh ing le  m a c h in e , S ch rlb tic r m ake 
large saw; h e a d in g  edger, la te  m odel 
3>j foot B e n n e t t  w aterw heel, sh a f tin g ; 
th is  m a c h in e ry  in  f ir s t  class shape . 
Will be a t  C am d en  P ost Office. 10 a. in. 
to  12 da lly  C h a r le s  H P lum m er. Auc­
tioneer. R t. 105. N o rth  A ppleton. Me
 15-tf
Totals ............
— — — triots born in February. Beth Well-
10 2 22 man. Bcmys Jameson and Arthur
Referee. Durrell Time four 8's. Clark; recitation, Violet Brooks;
Rockland High Boys' (27) farce. Host Grange; reading. Amelia
G F. Pts Dornan; illustrated song; mono-
Winchenbach. rf . 3 2 8 logue. Alfreda Young: closing"
Chisholm. If ... . 3 1 7 thought. Annie Esancy.







Bohn, c .......... 2 Legal NoticesAnderson, c 0
0Ellingwood. c .... . 0
STATE OF MAINE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Rawley. rg 0 3 3 NOTICE
Billings, ig ........ . 1 2 4 A h e a r in g  will be held a t  th e  C ity  | H all In th e  C ity o l R ock land , o n  M on-
Ellis, lg ......$.... . 0 0 0 day  th e  seven th  day  o t F e b ru a ry . A ■ D . 1938. a t  7 30 o 'clock in  th e  a f te r -W. Karl, lg 0 0 0 noon , by th e  m unicipal oflloers. o n  th e  ' 
a p p lic a tio n  of W illiam  Savage, fo r  a
i Totals ............ license  to  sell sp iritu o u s  a n d  v in o u sR 11 27 liq u o r- nt New Hotel R ock land . No. 291
Five Ace's (26) M mn S tre e t. R ockland M aineAll p e rsons  m ay  appear to  show  cause.
j
LaCrosse, rf ......
G F. Pts. if an y  th ey  m ay have, w hy s u c h  a p - 1 p lic a tio n  shou ld  n o t be ap p ro v e d  by
. 2 5 9 th e  m u n ic ip a l officers
J. Karl. If ......... 4 0 8 D ated  a t  R ockland, th is  tw e n ty -s ix th  , day o f Jan u a ry . A □ .  1938
Murphy, c ......... . 1 0 2 A tte s t :
Shepherd, c ....... . 0 1 1
E R  KEENE C ity  C lerk
12-Th-15 1
Peterson, c ........ 0 0 0 'STATE OF MAINE
Thomas, rg ........ . 2 0 4 CITY OE ROCKLANDNOTICE
Connon. lg ........ 1 o 2 A h e a r in g  will be held  a t  th e  C ity  1 
H an  In th e  C ity  of R ock land , on  M on-Wiggin. lg ......... day, th e  seven th  day o f F e b ru a ry . A
Totals ..............  10 6 26
ONE cow to  fre sh e n  soon; a lso  one
heifer. Je rsey s; 15 head of H ereford  
steers and  b u lls ; 16 horses, th re e  pairs, 
and several good h itc h in g  singles. C. 
M BURGESS. U n ion , Tel. U nion  6-4.
 13*15
MUST h ave  m oney  H ard wood. $3 50
cord Cow. h a y  a n d  Ice hay  cheap. 
SIMONTON M eadow  St Rockville.
14*16
APEX v a c u m n  c lean er w ith  a tta c  
m ents $12 Also m a n  s black  f u r  co 
$5 W F. OVERLOCK W arren.
14*
TWO new  m ilc h  cows fo r sale, also
one-horse tru c k  w agon dry  h a rd  f i t te d  
wood EDGAR W MOODY Tel U nion  
9 4 __________________________ 13*15
1931 1‘i  to n  8 tu d e b a k e r  tru c k , rack
body fo r sa le ; a lso  S tu d e b a k c r sed an  
In cood c o n d itio n , cheap  28 W ATER 
87;_________________________ 13*15
HARD COAL P o c a n o n ta s  so ft coa
I dry hard  f it te d  a n d  Junk  wood. J .  1 
' PAULSEN. Tel. T h o m asto n  62. Do n t 
1 call S undays. 14.
TANK c a r r ie r  fo r  sale, b lack sm lt 
forge, heavy Iro n  w elding  tab le . Te 
1169-J, MRS M S DICK. 12-1
SPANIEL a n d  s e t t e r  dog fo r sa le  i 
m onths o ld  45 JAM ES S T  12*1
E FLAT a l to  S axophone fo r  s 
TEL 101-M.______________  13s
PAPER PR ESS, fo r sale, fo r bal
old paper, e tc . C ap ac ity  150 lb. ba 
Apply a t  th is  O FFIC E . 113




FRONT room  to  le t  h o t w a te r  I 
$4 week T el 330. Foss House
TO  LET
THREE fu rn is h e d  room s fo r ] 
housekeeping to  le t, p riv a te  b a th . 
NORTH MAIN S T
Price Slash
UPSTAIRS APT., to  let, fo u r  new ly
decorated room s, b a th , h e a te r . 12 
KNOX ST .. T el 156-W 14-tf
FURNITURE STOCK
W e a r e  starting an  am azin g  p eriod  of V a lu e  Giving a t  th is  
annual F ebruary F u rn itu re  Sale, P r ices C om e Sm ashing D ow n  
to U n b elievab le  N ew  L ow s in th is  trem en d ou s sa le s  event. 
SEEING IS BELIEVING! COME IN! SEE FO R  YOURSELF!
: :  EXTRA SPECIALS O N BIGELOW R U G S : :
9x12 , $ 1 2 .9 5 . 9 x 1 2 , $ 1 4 .9 5 . 9 x 1 2 , $ 2 7 .9 5 . 9x12, $ 2 9 .9 5  
A m azing R ed uctions O n The Full L ine
Stonington Furniture Co.
313-329 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 980
( ,«>w vuuvk iu  tn e  a iver- 
noon, by th e  m un ic ipa l officers, fo r 
a p p ro v in g  th e  app lication  o f W illiam  
Savage, fo r a license to  sell m a l t  liq u o r 
a t  New Hotel R ockland. 291 M ain  
S tre e t. R ockland. M aine
All persons may a p p ear to  show  
cause  If any  they  m ay  hav e , w hy 
said  m a lt liq u o r a p p lic a tio n  ,.io u ld  
n o t be approved 6y th e  m u n ic ip a l  o f­
ficers
D a ted  a t  R ockland, th is  tw e n ty -s ix th  
day  o f Ja n u a ry . A. D. 1938
A tte s t:
E  R KEENE. C ity  C le rk
_____________________________ia-fTh-15
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
W hereas Sidney E K aler o f W ash- , 
Ing ton , Knox C ounty . M aine, by h i s ' 
m o rtg ag e  deed da ted  th e  n in th  d a y  of 
Ju ly . 1937. an d  recorded In K nox  R egi­
s try  o f Deeds. Book 251. Page 386, c o n ­
veyed to  S e cu rity  T ru s t  C o m p a n y  of 
R ock land . M aine, a c e r ta in  p a rc e l of 
real e s ta te  s itu a ted  In W ash in g to n . 
K nox C oun ty . M aine, n e a r  th e  L inco ln  
saw  m ill a t  th e  village a n d  b o u n d e d  
a n d  described  as follows:
B eg in n in g  a t  a s take  a n d  s to n e s , on 
th e  w est side of th e  road  le a d in g  by 
! sa id  prem ises, and  on . th e  n o r th e rn  
l im it  of h ighw ay road le a d in g  to  Au- 
| g u s ta ; th e n c e  n o rth e rly  by th e  road  
I le a d in g  by said  prem ises to  t h e  house  
of th e  la»e Jam es L incoln , tw e n ty  rods 
to  a s ta k e  and  stones; th e n c e  w esterly , 
s ix teen  rods, to  a s tak e  a n d  s to n es; 
th e n c e  so u th erly  tw en ty  ro d s  to  th e  
n o r th  lim it oi th e  A ugusta  
h ighw ay  road: th e n c e  e as te rly ,
s ix te en  rods, to th e  place of b e g in n in g  
c o n ta in in g  two acres M ea n in g  to 
convey  th e  sam e prem ises d eeded  to 
H iram  Bliss. J r . by S a rah  F. P ie rp o n t 
by h e r  deed da ted  J u ly  11. 1892. w ith  an  
u n q u e s tio n e d  rig h t of way fro m  th e  
n o r th e rn  boundary  of th e  p re m ise s  to 
th e  A u gusta  highw ay road  a fo re sa id . 
And b e in g  th e  sam e prem ises conveyed 
by sa id  H iram  Bliss. J r ., to  J u l i a  A.
K aler. by w a rra n ty  deed d a te d  A pril I 
20. 1893. and  recorded K nox  C o u n ty  
R eg istry  of Deeds. Book 104. Page  | 
523; a n d  w hereas th e  c o n d it io n  o i 
ra id  m ortgage  has been b ro k e n : Now 1 
th e re fo re , by reason of th e  b re a c h  ol 
th e  c o n d itio n  the ro f I c la im  a fo re ­
c lo su re  of said m ortgage.
SECURITY TR U ST COM PANY, j 
By Ensign O tis , R eceiver I
F e b ru a ry  1. 1938
FIVE-ROOM  fu rn ish e d  house  a t  
Spruce H ead, to  le t. very reasonab le ; 
firewood fo r th e  c u ttin g . TEL 793-W 
afte r 4 p. m . 136-tf
MISCELLANEOUS ;
IF. • —■ —• „
SKATES s h a rp e n e d —p rom pt service 
CRIE HARDW ARE C O , 408 M ain S t.
SPIRITUAL READING by m all
may ask 16 q u e s tio n s  25c an d  si 
GEORGE JO N E S. D ixm ont Me
LADIES—R eliab le  h a ir  goods 
R ockland H a ir S to re , 24 Elm S t 
orders so lic ited . H. C. RHODES 
519-J.
NOTICE—A lte r  th is  d a te  I  w ill be re ­
sponsible fo r  o n ly  those b ills c o n ­
trac ted  by m yself. EWARD C. CHAPLES 
Tenai ’s H a rb o r Me 10*12
For F irs t A id  in  re lie v ' 
ing com m on ek in  a il­
ments o r  s k in  in juries  
slwsys re ly  on
NOTICE!
If the man who left a set of plat­
form scales for repairs at my shop 
a year ago does not call for same by 
Feb. 28, 1938, I shall sell for charges.
R. B. MAGUNE 
100 Maverick St., Rockland, Me.
 44-16
S e e d  S o w n  H e r e  
F alls In F ertile  
S o il, Insuring a  
B ou n tifu l H arvest
day, February 3, 1938Every-Other-Day Page SevenRockland C ourierJGazet?te, Ihursi
Kippy Kiddie Kapers is the title of the song and dance revue to be 
presented in the High School auditorium at 8 oclock next Tuesday night 
by the pupils of Florence L. Molloy. The young folks are agog over the 
event, the parents are, and so are the sisters and the cousins and the 
aunts. Here is the program :
A Masonic Assembly will be held 
in Camden tonight, the committee 
in charge being Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
i ence Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. 
] Harold Robinson of Camden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook 
of Rockland.
Consistent Sailings 







Little Polly Flinders ... ».....
Little Annie Rooney ............
In a Little Red Schoolhouse ..............................  Beverly Cogan
Ralph Stone and Gloria Studley 
Charlotte and Veronia iMurphy 
............................................. Group
Bicycle Built For Two
School Days ..............
Everybody Tapping
Mrs. Alden Ulmer Sr., Mrs, Faith 
Ulmer Brown. Miss Kitty McLaugh­
lin. Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost and Miss 
Dorothy Frost attended the Flag­
stad concert in Portland Tuesday 
night.
V alu es lik e th ese  
lau gh  at lock sm ith s
Mrs. Maurice Spiller and daugh­
ter Judy have returned to West­
brook. after being guests for a week, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall. Dur­
ing their visit, they were enter­
tained a t a dinner party, given by 
Mrs S. W. Delano, and were honor 
guests at a luncheon a t the home 




.....  R uth Starrett
Virginia Chapman 
Norma Ramsdeli










We dcii't. care hew clocly you 
are guaijing every February dol­
lar er hew set ye.u are against 
buying an overcoat right new.
Mr. and Mrs Eldredgc Austin, 
who have been guests of Mr. Austin's 
aunt, Mrs. Lecnora P. Waller, at the 
home of J. E. Stevens, Talbot 
avenue, have returned to Atlantic 
City, N. J. They were accompanied 
to Boston by Mrs. Waller. Mr. 
Austin is the youngest son of Mrs. 
Cora Pitcher Austin, and grandson of 
Capt. and Mrs. H. A. Pitcher, who 
owned and occupied the house at 
10 Franklin street, now the Arthur 
S. Baker residence.
............................... Ronald Lord
Charlotte and Veronia Murphy
...........................  Gloria Studley
...........................  Nadine Fuller
.......................... Leona Flanders
Smart W inter Hats
Special
50c
shrewdWhen you see, through 
money-saving eyes, the bargains 
ycu can pick up in overcoats and 
when ycu realize that it's fine 
clothing ycu are looking at. you 
arc geing to act just the same as 







A Wee Bit 'O Scotch
Miss Amanda Wood, who has 
been the guest of relatives in this 
city, the past week, has returned to 
Boston to resume his position as 
telephone operator at the R H. 
Stearns Co. store. She will attend 
tonight the personal appearance of 
Sonja Heine.
Intermission
A TRIP TO DREAMLAND
.................................................................................  Norma Ramsdeli
.......................................................................................  Naciine Fuller





Ruffle CurtainsYcu ati g< ing to leach for your checkbook AND ASIi US IF WE 
HAVE A PEN AND INK.
CHILDREN'S






Struttin' Along ....... „..................
A Tapping Miss From Old Erin
Me 'n' My Shadow.....................
A Tiny Bit of Holland ...............
Tap n' Turn .............................
The Tcp H atte rs .........................
Just "Feeling Like a Million" ....
Double or N othing......................
Snappy Steps ..............................
Tinkle Bells .................................
La Papillon D O r ........................
Tricks n ' S tu n ts .........................
Tcps In Taps ..............................
82 inhes wide—5 inch Ruffle 
Regular 1.98 SPEC IAL LOT
Curtain Materials
All New Goods
Mrs. Wallace M. Little recently 
returned from Orleans. Vt. where 
she visited her mother Mrs. Eva 
Buclianan. and also visited relatives 
in Reading.
Beverly Cogan and Ronald Lord 
.................... Catherine MacPhailThe Monday Nlghters met t^th 
Mrs. Cecil Murphy, Park street 
Prizes were awarded to Miss Mary 
Haskell, Mrs. Van Russell, Mrs 
Lawrence Mills. Mrs. Clarence 
Knowlton, Mrs. Forest Hatch, with 
consolation going to Mrs. Pearl Look. 
The next meeting is with Mrs. 
Austin Huntley.
Special Values!
TOPCOATS, O ’COATS 
$18.50, $22.50
More cf those fine two dollar
V A N  HUSEN SHIRTS 
$1.59; 2 for $3.00
....................  Margaret Johnson
Charlotte and Veronia Murphy
................................ Ralph Stone
...... Lucy and Jenny Thompson
..........................  Gloria Studley




White with Colored Dots 
Solid Cream and Ecru 
29c, 39c value
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and 
son Richard. Miss Virginia Leach 
and Mr. and Mrs. George St. Clair 
spent the weekend in Portland 
where they were entertained at the 
hemes of Mr. and Mrs. Austin St. 
Clair. Mr and Mrs. W. A. Holman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Pettin- 
gill. Mrs. Stoddard continued her 
journey Monday to East Hamp­
ton, Mass, to spend the week with 
Mr and Mrs. William Parker and 
incidentally to visit the new grand­





Full Pieces. First Quality 
36 inches wide 
25c value
15c  yard
CRETONNESMargaret Johnson Ruth Robinson
Manufacturer's Close-out of 
50c and 59c values 
Full 36 inches wide
KIPPY KIDDIES IN REVIEW
...................................  Ronald Lord
................................. Nadine Fuller
....................................  Ralph Stone
...... ..............  Virginia Chapman
...................... Catherine MacPiiail
Beverly Cogan and Entire School 
................................  Entire School
Drums ....v...........................
Yankee D oodle..................
Sailor s H ornpipe...............
Over T h e re .........................
Marching Along ............_
Over the Seas ...................
Stars and Stripes Forever
David Hodgkins has returned to 
Ecston, where he is a student at the 
Massachusetts School of Optometry, 
after spending a week at the home 
of his parents on Camden street. Savoy Slub Broadcloth
Sun and Tub-fast—36 in. wide 
All Popular Colors 
39c Quality
London Girl H osiery
Genuine Crepe—Full Fashioned 
Chiffon Weight
Margaret Johnson, Acrobat SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
KATE GREENWAY and 
DEANNA DI'IIBIN
Rockland folks wintering at 
Miami. Fla., do not have an oppor­
tunity to get lonesome or home­
sick. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fuller 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton 
in tha t city recently and were given 
the interesting information that 
they had made the trip to Miami 
Beach in (six days. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Fuller and Mrs. Donald H. 
Fuller made a very pleasant visit to 
Coconut Grove, where they were 









Violin ,S A F F  Cold weather
C / u s u a l l y i n -
creases gaso­
line consumption. For top econ­
omy drive at slower speeds in 
winter. Slower speeds are safer 
speeds, too, for slippery roads.
FOR TOP ECONOMY AT ANY 
SPEED
Mrs. Flora Jamieson in charge of Makeup
Mrs. Arthur Doherty entertained 
members of Tuesday Night Bridge 
Club, a t her home on Limerock 
street. Card honors were awarded 
Mrs. Ray Foley. Mrs. Walter Ladd 
and Miss Ann McLaughlin. Late 
refreshments were served, the table 





Children’s W ash Dresses
Tub-fast
Plains and Prints 
98c value
69c each
Neil Little has returned to Hart­
ford, Conn, after a vacation spent 
a t his home on Broadw'ay.
Miss Rose Adams has returned to 
Dexter, after spending the week­
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Adams . PILLOW  CASEFull 36 inches wide 
Tub-fast Colors
12*/2c yard
Miss Lottie Meservey and Mrs 
Alice M. Spear entertained the 
Sunrise Club Wednesday a t Mrs 
Spear's home on Old County road
Size 42x36
A council meeting of Department 
of Maine. U. S W. V. A. will be held 
in Lewiston Sunday a t 2 o'clock in 
G A R  hall. “MARTEX" TWO-TONE
Double Thread Towels
22x44
Mrs. Nellie Achorn was hostess 
at the card party held yesterday at 
Grand Army hall by Anderson 
Camp Auxiliary. Prizes were award­
ed to Mrs. John Thompson. Mrs. 
Jennie Curtis. Mrs. J. C. Cunning­
ham. Mrs. Wil’is Anderson. Mrs. 
Anna Webster. Mrs. Lillian Twigs, 
Mrs Robert Long. Mrs. E. Gordon. 
Mrs. Velma Marsh will be chairman 
of the third in this series to be held 
next Wednesday. A fine supper was 
served by Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. 
Velma Marsh and Mrs. Bernice 
Hatch. A business meeting was 
Held a t 7.30. At recess a short pro­
gram was enjoyed. All committee 
reports were very gratifying. A 
beano party will be held a t  the hall 
Friday night with Mrs. Bernice 
Hatch as chairman. Tliis is first in 
a scries.
LEXICON Hot W ater BottlesMrs. George Avery of Gurdy 
street, was hostess to the Thimble 
Club this week, late lunch being 
served.
Mrs. Jack Gordon is a surgical pa 
tient at Knox Hospital. The New Game CrazeMr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn and 
daughter Barbara Castner were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Achorn in Hallowell.
A skating party arranged by MiFs 
Jessie Olds and Miss Hilda Spear 
was held at Hosmer's Pond last 
Saturday evening. After the skat­
ing the group gathered a t the Olds 
home for refreshments. Miss Has­
kell and Mr. Robinson, teachers in 
the High School, served as chap­
erons and other members of the 
group were: Evelyn Bartlett. Sylvia 
Hayes, Jeanette Gordon, Betty- 
Beach, Marylin Ramsdeli, Elizabeth 
Lurvey. Bartcn Morrison. Richard 
Rising, Ralph Cowan, Jam es Ham­
ilton, Richard Spear, Gordon Bur­
gess, Robert Smith, Anson Olds, 
Jessie Olds and Hilda Spear.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BOOKLET
ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS Mrs. Faith Ulmer Brown, accom­panied by Miss Lotte McLaughlin. 
Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Nettie 
' Frost and Miss Dorothy Frost, mo­
tored to Portland. Tuesday, where 
they attended the Kirsten Flagstad 
concert, at City Hall. Others from 
; this city who were noticed in the 
audience were Mrs. Charlotte Hop­
kins, Miss Adelaide Cross, Miss 
Beth Hager, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, 
Davis. The concert brought forth 
many enthusiastic reports, Madame 
Flagstad being in superb voice and 
presenting a striking figure. She 
. responded to several encores, being 
repeatedly recalled.
Linen Crash T ow els TOW ELS
Full 18x36 Size 
White w ith Colored Border
Mrs Delilah Cunningham will 
entertain at a benefit card party at 
her Granite street home Friday 
night. Reservations may be made 
by calling 152-M.





16 inches wide 
Colored BordersStuffy Head
H ope For P atien ts
Danger From Pneumonia 
Relieved By New Serums, 
Dr. Laughlin Says
WOMEN’S AND MISSES'
Acetate Crepe B louses
AU Colors—34 to 40
A few drops . . .  and 
you breathe again! 
Clears clogging mu­
cus, reduces swollen 
membranes — helps 
keep sinuses open.
CURTAINS
!4 in. wide—2*/i yards I 




BARGAIN ATTICVicks ra J 
Va-tro -n o l Minimizing deaths from pneumo­n ia is one of the objects to which 
the medical profession is now ad­
dressing itself, and motion pictures 
to that end will soon be shown, ac­
cording to District Health Officer 
J. W. Laughlin of Damariscotta, 
who has labored so earnestly and 
effectively in the interest of public 
health in recent years.
Four types of lobar pneumonia 
are considered in the subject soon 
to be filmed, fn the case of Types 
1 and 2, if the serum is adminis­
tered within four days of the onset 
of the disease the percentage of 
recovery has become 70 percent. 
Type No. 3. is of a maligt^mt nature 
and the patient lived only a day or 
two. and formerly no serum had 
been discovered which would pre­
vent it. There will soon be avail­
able a serum made from rabbits’ 
blood which (will 'be effective. In 
fact there will soon be an effective 
serum for all of the 32 known types 
of pneumonia.
The State Department of Health 
has located "typing" stations, one 
of which is at Knox Hospital, where 
a supply of the serum is kept con­
stantly on hand, and it will also be 
available to needy persons.
The first dose contains 10.000 
units, and if improvement is not 
shown within two hours, the dose 
is doubled, and is repeated at an ­
other interval of two or three hours. 
The average dose is between 50,000 
and 60.000 units. It neutralizes the 
poisons of disease, and acts as diph­
theria anti-toxin works. In type 
1 the recovery is 70 per cent and in 
type 2 50 percent. The results are 
satisfactory in the other two types.
“People need not look upon pneu­
monia with the same dread they 
usel to." Dr. Laughlin told The Cou­
rier-Gazette reporter.
Mrs. Elmer Marston of Portland 
spent Wednesday in this city with 
relatives.
to fight it out."
The Rev. Litchcntocrger is a for­
mer worker in China where he sp;ir 
many years before becoming rectos 
of St. Paul's Church in Brookline.
The Massachusetts rector attacked 
Japan's many reasons for invading 
China as "alibis which do net hold 
water." Although the Japanese de­
clare they intend to develop China's 
resources, they struck just at me 
time China was getting organized 
to develop itself, he added.
None of the claimed objectives of 
industrial and social advancement 
have been carried out by the Jap­
anese in Manchuria which they 
conquered several years ago. he said.
Bishop Benjamin Brewster cele­
brated the corporate communion at 
the opening of the program.
Rev. E. O Kenyon, Mrs. Anne 
Foley and Miss Nettie Clark attend­
ed from St. Peter's Church.
and Mrs. MacNeil Brown 
returned to their home in 
after spending a week with 
Brown's parents Major and 
Ralph Brown.
FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
If Peace Is To Be Made, 
Brooklin Rector Tells 
Episcopal W om en
Maine Episcopal women, meeting 
in Hallowell Tuesday in a quarterly 
meeting, were told by Rev. Arthur 
O. Lltchenberger of Brookline. 
Mass., that Japan could accomplish 
all its aims in China by ' peaceful 
co-operation."
“It is up to the Japanese to make 
peace, if it is to be made," he said, 
and added that “China is determined
A GREAT H A PPY  




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thomp­
son of Portland, who have been 
guests of Mrs. Thompson's father 
Roy McDermott in Camden, went 
Tuesday to Boston to  attend the 
personal appearance of Sonja Heme 
at Boston Gardens.
Mrs. Maynard Holmes (Ethel 
Philbrook) of Union (formerly of 
Rockland) was showered with gifts 
Thursday evening when friends 
from Rockland gathered at her 
home. The guests included Mrs. 
Charles Bucklin. Mrs. George Shute. 
Mrs. Elmer Pinkham. Mrs. Gertrude 
Sylvester. Miss Susie Post. Margaret 
Ellis, Ruth Oliver. Loretta Rogers. 
Joan Philbrook. Florence Philbrook, 
Dorothy Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Philbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward C. Sylvester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Snowman, Beatrice Pink- 
ham. Benjamin Frye, Elmer Pink- 
ham. Jr., Alden Philbrook and 
William Brewster. Late luncheon 
was served.
“ Kippy Kiddie Kapers”
A Seng and Dance Revue by the
Pupils of Florence L. Mollov 
Tuesday, Feb. 8—8 P. M.
High School Auditorium. Rockland 
Adults 35c, Children 25c
15&17
SHOES M U ST
We're specially pricing 
every shoe in stock for 
this gigantic event All 
-h l 81 must be sold to 
make li :m fcr I hr new 
Spring Footwear!
Nearly 200 local women's farm 
bureau groups in Maine undertook 
some sort of community improve­
ment project In 1937C O M IQ U E SWEETHEART
G E O R G E  MURPHY 
K E N  M U R R A Y
and h is  s to o q o  OSWALD
CHARLES WINNINGER 
A N D Y  D E V I N E  
W IL L IA M  GARGAN










RUSS MORGAN’S OR( IIESTRA 
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
NCW PLAYING




Mrs. Carrie Thompson, Mrs. Cora
Smith, Mrs. Robert Long. Mrs. De­
lilah Cunningham, Mrs. Doris Jor­
dan and Miss Elizabeth Donohue 
won prizes ct the card party giveu 
at Odd Fellows hall Tuesday under 
auspices of Miriam Rebekali Lodge. 
Supper was served under guidance 
jof Mrs. Rose Sawyer, followed by 
j the regular business session of the
I lodge. Mrs. Marjorie Cummings 
was program chairman and pre­
sented 15 minutes of fun. A short 
drill was held after the meeting to 
prepare for initiation in the near 
future,
SATURDAY, FEB. 5 




AND THE WOMAN 
in beautiful technicolor 
C hildur's Matinee 10c
Phone 8S2 W  b l M  I  I  Wl
Shows: Mat. 2.06. Evg. 6.30, 8.30 
Ccntlnuous Saturdays 2.00-10.30
Think of it . . . 1000 pail 
cur cncrmcus stock mar 
quirk clcaiancc. Some i 
sold for as much as 60'r
She’s Got Everything
Three Mesquiteers
Purple Vigilantes'ROCKLAND, ME,432 MAIN STREET
SW ITCH TO R IC H ER
RICHFIELD
G A S O L IN E
F O R  t h a t
9Page Eight RocklanH Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 3, 1938 Every-Other-Day
NEW S OF THE DAY A T  CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton H. Crone, who is also The 
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Office phone 
501; residence phone 2439.
F iv e  C a m d e n  C an d id ates  F o r  
T o w n ’s B ig  W in te r  C a rn iv a l
All interested are asked to attend i Duffy, one of the first members of 
the annual meeting of the Ceme- i the Guild, has been president of the 
tery Association at the selectmen's organization for 25 years, 
rooms Friday night. Officers will be j The Methodist choir will meet 
elected and business of importance Friday with Mrs. Weston P. Hol- 
taken up. The meeting will begin i man for rehearsal.
at 7 o'clock. The childien's parish supper of
The Baptist young people’s choir st. Thomas Church will be held at 
will meet for rehearsal Friday at i the parish house today from 4 30 
6.39 o’clock. to 7 o'clock. Before the supper is
Mrs. Forrest Magee will be hostess served at 6 o'clock, the children will 
Monday night to the Lend-A-Hand enjoy games, etc. The chaperones
Club. ! will be Mrs. Lawrence Tedford. Mrs.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence | Guy Upton. Mrs. Horace S. Lead-
Taylor are E. W. Witherili, Water­
ville; Harold Porter. Haverhill. 
Mass.; R. Leon William, Clifton; 
E. J. Pruym of Hasdrouck. N. J.
Granville Carleton has returned 
from a business trip to Boston. He
better, assisted by the Junior Guild.
L. W. Hart, who has been ill at 
his home is able to be about again.
The Methodist choir and the 
ladies aid society will hold a public 
food sale Saturday at Achorn's
M a r y  E . B r y a n t E l i z a b e th  A. P i t c h e r
PRICES EFFECTIVE AT O U R  ROCKLAND STORES TH R O U G H  SA T U R D A Y , FEBRUARY 5TH .
BUTTER 
LARD °> OLEO 2 Its 21c
Fancy Brookside 
C ream ery Rolls
r o u  3 7 /
Standard
Rolls 3 4 c
3 for $1.00
is visiting his uncle. Gleason Perry, store, a t 10 o'clock
Townsend Club will meet tonight 
Refreshments will be served.
The Baptist Young People s Forum 
will have a food sale at the Carleton- 
French store Saturday at 10 o'clock.
Keystone Chapter RA M - in­
stalled officers at a private instal­
lation Wednesday night. John L. 
Tewksbury was the installing of­
ficer and was assisted by Herbert
Members of the church and parish Sylvester as grand captain of host, 
not solicited are asked to take some- The officers installed were High 
thing or phone the Baptist parson- I priest. Levi Brown; King, Fred 
age before 10 a. m. Saturday and *t Rice; £Crjbe. Donald Rollins. Lau- 
will be called for. rence Dailey. C. H.; John Mathews,
Mrs. Frank Roierson and infant P g  ; j ohn Felton. R.A.C.; Clyde 
son Peter have returned home from Merriner, third vail; Leland Peer- 
Community Hospital. SOn. second vail; Adin Hopkins.
Good Cheer Class was entertained ! chaplain. Following the work re-
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Alice Rich with hostesses Mrs. Isa­
belle Clough. Mrs. Henrietta Mar­
tin and Miss Edith Arey. The 20 
members present enjoyed a pleasant 
evening. Refreshments were served.
The Baptist Crusaders will meet 
in the vestry today after school. The 
Philathea Class will meet in the 
church parlor Friday at 7.30.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Cl’j£ 
met Tuesday night with 25 present, 
The guest speaker. Fr. Ernest O. 
Kenyon, rector of St. Peter's Episco­
pal Church, Rockland, gave an in­
teresting talk on "Religion.” Fol­
lowing the meeting plans were made 
and discussion held on the coming 
District Governors' and Ladies' 
Night to be held Feb. 8 The Dis­
trict Governor is Dr. S. N. Marsh of 
Bangor. The place and further an­
nouncements will be made at a later 
date.
Children who are in the play un­
der direction of Miss Elizabeth 
Mathews, for the coming Baptist 
Exhibition, will meet for rehearsal 
in the vestry today after school.
The Dorrs Heald School of Danc­
ing recital for Belfast will be held 
Friday night at Colonia! Theatre. 
Many from this town and vicinity 
Will attend as there are pupils from 
this place participating.
Virgil W. W. Gardner, has en­
tered the Central Maine Sanatorium 
at Fairfield, for treatments, after 
spending the past six weeks at the 
home of his mother Mrs. Francis L. 
Johnson. Bay View street.
At the Rotary Club meeting Tues­
day. Harry Edwards of he State 
Department of Education of Augus­
ta  and of the Highway Safety De­
partm ent was guest speaker and 
gave an interesting talk on "Recrea­
tion." Mr. Edwards also showed 
several reels of pictures on recrea­
tion scenes from the Maien Pub­
licity Bureau. Guests at the meet­
ing were John Low’e. Alan Bird, 
and A1 Peterson, all of Rockland. 
Laurence Dailey was guest of Town 
Manager Percy Keller.
Mrs. M. D. Higgins of Dennysville 
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Ames
Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy was happily 
surprised at a party given to her 
by the St. Thomas Guild in honor 
of her birthday Wednesday after­
noon at the parish house. Mr. 
Duffy's birthday will be Friday, 
but Wednesday being the usual day 
for the Guild meeting, and with 
Mrs. Duffy also as the hostess for 
the afternoon, the party was indeed 
a surprise. While Mrs. Duffy was 
preparing for her luncheon in the 
parish house kitchen, the guild 
ladies in an adjoining room pret­
tily decorated a table .with birth­
day cake and appointments. As 
Mrs. Duffy entered she was given 
a rousing cheer and escorted to her 
place at the head of the table. Mrs
freshments were served.
The Knox-Waldo Men's Teachers
Club will meet at the Snow Bowl 
Monday night. The local teachers 
will be in charge of the program.
The Fellowship supper will be 
held a t the Baptist vestry tonight 
at 6.30 o'clock. There will be a 
covered dish supper with special 
tables for the young people.
At the local Theatre the follow­
ing attractions will be seen: Thurs­
day: "A Damsel In Distress" star- I 
ring Fred Astaire. George Burns. J 
and Gracie Allen. Friday: "Y our;
Only Young Once” “starring Lewis j 
Stone. Cecilia Parker, and Mickey
Rooney. Saturday will be a double --------
feature. "She's Got Everything" Interest U runnln< hlgh at the ' 
starring Ann Southern; and The Camden Y.MO.A. alleys. The four
E l iz a b e th  N a n c y  H o b b s
C O F F E E
S A L E
FRESH ROASTED —  GROUND TO ORDER
KYBO 2 V !* 39c










P rotect your 
cooling system 
by filling up 
with an effec­
tive anti freeze and be sure to 
have it checked frequently for 
evaporation and leaks in system. 
Before you put in a n y  anti­
freeze, have your dealer correct 
any leaks which may exist. 
-ANO FOR QUICK WINTER STARTS
SWITCH TO RICHER
RICHFIELD
G A S O L IN E
D o r o t h y  J .  L o rd
C am den “ Y” B ow lers
High Strings and Great 
Interest In Four Leagues
Three Mesquiteers in "Purple Vigil­
antes.”
Arey-Heal Post meets tonight.
A troop of Girls Scouts started 
a course in first aid under the direc- 
tion of Chief Allen F. Payson, and
members of the local First Aid Team 
Corps. Friday night.
leagues are carrying forward their 
regular schedules with sustained 
team work and high scoring. The 
summaries tell their own story.
National League Standing 































President Eugene C. C. Rich of Outlaws, 
the Outing Club motored Wednes- Rangers, 
day to Belfast where he was guest Vagabonds, 
speaker of the Belfast Lions Club. ( Lion Cubs.
Mr. Rich spoke on “The Penobscot Sagamores.
Bay Area as a Winter and Summer , Odd Fellows.
Recreational Play Ground." Finast,
Chief Allen F. Payson spoke be- High Individual |Single. Aylward 
fore the East Union Grange Tues- 124; High Individual total. H Tal- 
day night on “First Aid." That bot. 319; High Team Single. Rang- 
organization will start a first aid j ers. 495; High Team Total. Sugars 
class under the direction of Mr 1359.
D o r o th y  C . D y e r
A Y. M. C. A. DRIVE
Starts Feb. 9 and Its Aim Will Be 
To Contact 300 Renewals
Dainty Jell 
Dainy Pudding 




Campbell’s Tomato Soup 



























ASK YOUR: dealer fo?bookl ej |
ON WINTER DRIVING HINTS
RO CK LA N D  G ARA G E
ROCKLAND, ME.
Payson.
Arey-Heal Post. Auxiliary held 
their Sewing Circle Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Harriet Wellman.
The week of Feb 6. is Boy Scout 
Anniversary week. Local troop No 
200. under the leadership of Ed­
ward Manning will have a window 
display a t Prince’s furniture store 
and demonstrations of scouting be­
tween 6 and 8 p. m.
Mrs. Charles Dwinal entertained 
Wednesday night. Dorothy Harmon, 
Ruth Smith, Floris Pitcher. Hazel 
Witherspoon, Barbara Belyea. 
Katherine Rollins and Winnifred 
Burkett.
Mrs. Charles O. Babb was hos­
tess to the Monday Club this week 
Mrs. Jennie Steam was the reader 
and gave an interesting paper on 
"William Cullen Bryant." Next 
week the meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. O. R. Brown, with 
Mrs. Howard Appollonio as the 
reader.
Karl Leighton leaves Friday for 
Boston where he will attend the 
Sportsman's Show and the Jewelers 
Banquet a t the Copley Plaza.
The Ladies of the G A.R. will 
serve a public supper a t the Me- 
gunticook Grange hall Friday fol­
lowed by a meeting.
Mrs. Fred Simpson, daughter 
Mrs. John Stetson and her daugh 
ter Betty, left today for Boston 
where they will attend the gradu­
ation exercises of Mrs. Simpson's 
niece Miss Helene Cousins a t the 
Massachusetts General Hospital.
The Congregational missionary 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. T. J. French Wednesday with 
an attendance of 30 members. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kelley was the speaker 
and gave an interesting talk. Fol­
lowing the meeting, refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
William Kelley is in Boston on 
a business trip.
The Dandylions will be enter­
tained Feb. 15 at the home of Mrs. 
William Kelley.
Mrs. Estelle Thomas will be hos­
tess to the Friday Reading Club at 
her home. The Book will be the 
same as of past weeks “Madame 
Curie" by Eve Curie, and the reader 
will be Mrs. Victor Elmore. There 
will also be an interesting spelling






















High individual single, Warren. 
108; high individual total, Warren 
168; high team single. Bobolinks, 
487; high team total. Bobolinks, 898
American League Standing 
January 27, 1938
Team. Won Lost Pet.
American Legion, 3 1 .750
Camden Mill, 3 1 .750
Post Office, 3 1 .750
All Stars, 1 3 .250
Braves. 1 3 .250
Y M C A . 1 3 250
Lions, 0 0 000 1
Rockport, 0 0 .000 J
High individual single, Grover 
139; high individual total. Maynard 
343; high team single. Camden Mill 
541; high team total, Camden Mill 
1481.
Ladies' Evening League 
January 28, 1938
A preliminary meeting for the 
membership drive of the Camden 
YM C A, was held last night at a 
supper served (by Mrs. Lillian Wil­
liams. Mrs. Adelle Maynard and 
Mrs. Vira Thomas. The 20 -team 
captains were present and plans 
were laid for a vigorous campaign
On the night of Feb. 9 there will 
be a big banquet for the captain.’, 
with a program, and speakers. The 
team captain.? are William Wil­
liams. Adin iL. Hopkins, George H. 
Thomas, Clarence H. Thomas. Er­
vin Bracey. George. E Boynton. Gil­
bert Harmon. Donald Rollins, Dr 
Harry Tcunge. Elmer L. True. Nor­
man Fuller, Lawrence Tedford. 
Daniel J. Dickens. J. Croeby Hobbs. 
Clayton R McCcbb. Alden Knight. 
Willis Stahl Arthur Hatch. Dorothy 
Dexter. Dorothy Thompson and 
Vira Thcmas.
The Association is badly in need 
of funds to .cover operating expen­
ses and it is hoped to raise them by 
contacting the 300 renewals which 




Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
Bisquick
Confectioners’ b U g a r  or Brown
Mild Cheese
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PKG. fcIC





































Individual high single. D. Thomas 
111; individual high total, D. Cook- 
son 202; high team single, Butter­
cups 512; high team total, Lilies 999.
bee contest with Mrs. Georgia Han­
ley as the mistress of ceremonies.
The Congregational Society will 
hold a public supper, Wednesday 
at the parish house. Rev. Corwin 
Olds of Rockland, will give a talk 
on his trip to Canadian North West.
Abraham L. Bryant is confined 
to his home with illness.
The W.C.T.U. business meeting 
was held a t the home of Mrs. Eras- 
tus Stahl. Tuesday with Mrs. Etta 
| Fernald as hostess. After the usual 
devotional service, articles were 
read by Mrs. Percy Luce and Mrs. 
J. F. Heal. Plans were also made 
towards the Annual Dues Tea that
(Please tu rn  back to page four)
THE LIONS SHOW
Stage and Screen Features To Be 
Presented At The Comique
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club 
is sponsoring a gala stage and screen 
show to be presented at Comique 
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday. 
Feb. 23 and 24. The stage shows 
are to be given only at the evening 
pe rformance and will consist of all 
local talent.
In addition to the regular com­
plete screen show, with a special 
full length feature picture there will 
be a stage show including songs, 
dances and instrumental numbers 
The High-Spots will be comedy skits 
starring several of our well known 
Glimpses seen at the rehearsals will 
business and professional citizens, 
assure side-splitting comedy.
The complete performance will be 
given below the admission charge of 
an ordinary screen show. Tickets 
are selling rapidly and may be ob­
tained from members of the club or 












S a f i e  o |  S t n i n a  d i t a r u
R IC H M O N D  'V I™ ' ’  
FIN A ST FANCY WHOLE GREEN R EFIG E E
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HORM EL 8P,CED HAM
ARMOUR'S LUNCHTONGUE 12 OZ. TIN
U g. 15c
2 29c
"° &  25c 
2 U£s29c
12 ™ 29c
35c #t,T  19c
S a l f e  ( P u n e i M i e a  1




io oz. OO— 
JARS X“ C
Steak Salmon ™ A8T "Sri 37c 21c
cinast Apple Sauce  
M altex B reakfast Food 
N-B.C Ritz C rackers  
NB.C Saltina Biscuits 
Ivory Soap
Lux, Rinso, Chipso, Oxydol 
Matches 6
3 ? ^  20c
PKG. 21c










F R U I T  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  
M a in e  P o t a t o e s  2  p k s  2 9 c
A p p l e s  M c In to s h
A p p l e s  B la c k  T w ig  
F lo r id a  O r a n g e s  f o r  J u ic e  
C a l i fo r n ia  O r a n g e s  to  E a t  
L a r g e  H e a v y  G r a p e f r u i t  
B e e t s  o r  C a r r o t s  
S m o k e d  S h o u l d e r s  
P o r k  L o i n s  
S a l t  P o r k
6  l b s  
8  l b s
2  d o z  4 9 c  
d o z  2 1 c
3  f o r  1 7 c  
b u n t h  5 c
lb  1 7 c  
lb  1 7 c  
2  l b s  2 5 c
F IR S T  N A T I O N A L  S T O R E S
